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IN V O C A T IO N .

O Thou to whom many altars have been
erected, and many forms of faith have worshiped,
once again Thy children bow beneath the mystery
of Thy creation, and ask that light may be cast
thereon. T hat they may learn something of Thy
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Influence o f Sym p athy; L o n gfello w o n Spiritualism i humanely divine in life and thought and deed,
A n A fternoon w ith G erald M assey on Spiritualism , etc. helping the world to be a fairer abiding place,
blossoming more with sweetness and goodness;
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H elp the world forward to that better time to
E i g h t h P a g e .'— (Poetry) R esign ation ; D ecreed ; T h e Si come when “ Peace on earth and good will to
lence of L o v e ; W ork; H op e D eferred ; Contentm ent; men " shall indeed prevail; when sorrows, hatred,
wars, and bloodshed, and all evil-doing shall pass
A dvertisem ents; Publications, etc.
away never to be reinstated. When indeed the
bond of brotherhood shall circle all the world,
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
and Thy great fatherhood preside over all.. That
this dream of life, the fair vision of poetic minds,
A just m an walketh in his integrity.— will yet be realized, all who have faith in Thee
and Thy truth ever feel assured.
Proverbs.

T h e tongue of the just is as choice silver.
— Proverbs.
A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.— Proverbs.
A m an o f understanding holdeth his
peace. —Proverbs.
Pleasant words are as a honey-comb,
sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.
— Proverbs.
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ADDRESS.

I t is usual to consider the closing of the
year as a fit and proper occasion for taking
stock, so to speak, o f all th at has tran
spired during its progress, and is further
the fashion, at such tim es, for people to
indulge in a revival o f fraternal senti
m ents and expressions toward their fel
lows, which’ might equally be profitably
H e who loves not truth better than him
self is not worthy to fight under her stand engaged in at other periods of the year,
besides its end and com m encem ent.
ard .—E lizabeth Sartw ell.
We have something in both these regards
Give m e the liberty to know, to think, to engage our attention this evening. We
to believe, an d u tter freely, according have something also to consider with re
to conscience, above all liberties.— M ilton. gard to those larger a n d more general
issues o f daily life, which are, we trust,
T em perance alone enables us to en as dear to your hearts and consciences as
dure privations, an d it alone can m ake us we feel that they are dear to our own.
acquainted with real pleasnre.— Socrates.
Life, it should ever be rem em bered, is
I f men o f capacity and talent abandon a sense of m utual relationships and inter
those who are less gifted, then the differ dependencies. No one person can stand
ence between the sage and the fool is im alone, and Selkirk-like say, " I am m on
arch o f all I survey." Sympathies, en 
perceptible .— Confucius.
couragem ent, help, aid, in a thousand
W hen thou findest a lie that is oppress forms, every one o f you require and need
ing thee, extinguish it. Lies exist only to day by day. A nd to stand alone in that
be extinguished; they wait and cry ear isolation which refuses all hum anity's
nestly for extinction.— Carlyle.
Ikindly offices is to discredit the finer side
I t is the great law o f nature that, who-] o f hum an nature, and to freeze up those
soever shuts his heart to the sympathies expressions of sympathy and good will, of
of hum anity, shuts it at the same time which, alas! the world has all too few as
against the ingress o f all happy influences. it is. In this, then, one might be par
doned for enforcing the conclusion by
T h e enemies which rise within the saying that if you realize your dependence
body, hard to overcome— the evil passions upon others, and expect them to aid you,
—should manfully be fought. Who con extend their sympathy and comfort to you
quers these is equal to the conquerors of in your distress, you, in your t u r n ,. must
remembfer that others are dependent upon
worlds.— Edwin A rnold.
you. T h at it is also your duty to succor
Be broad and liberal in your judgm ents the distressed, sympathize with the sor
of your fellows. D on’t judge them all by rowful, aid the needy, and do your best
your standard, or by th at o f any other for those who need such aid and service,
person. T h eir tem ptations may have as you may be capable o f affording. If
been greater, and their opportunities fewer the world would only rem em ber this, the
than yours.— W . T . N ichol.
red hand o f war would no more be known,
Our business is not to sail as near the the sword would grow rusty in its scab
wind of what is popular as we can, but in bard. F or once and all, national quar
a brave, manly way to keep our vessel's rels and knightly contests would be things
head toward the port of everlasting truth, forgotten, or only remem bered as hom d
Were these
though the world should think us sailing images of a savage past.
to destruction.—Rev. Henry W . Bellows. things but rem em bered, the "g o ld en
yea?" would indeed come, and " P e a c e
By directing our thoughts to the higher on earth and good will to m e n " would
regions of our being, we open up avenues universally prevail. So is it with the
for the inflowing of the universally present higher law of life. It needs but its pracelements, the Supreme essence that con -tice to -displace every wrong,-and all the
stitutes our spiritual and m ental being, lower forms of life and action so generally
and links us to the Infinite Mind*— IV. prevailing. In a former age and genera
T .N ich o l|
tion, you will remember, so runs the
legend, so runs the fact, there was bom
These pleasant spring-breezes are blow to the world a central figure in a certain
ing on my soul, as on a young green leaf; form of religious faith to-day.
This
and I wave and sway, rise and fall in the " Prince of P eace," in whose name men
midst of the heavens, with a wonderful have wrangled, quarreled, and spilled
love and happiness upbearing m e. Ah I their blood as much as over any question
the exquisite, intense calms, whjch are that has excited their rancor,-—you will
yet full of a strange quickening and stir of remember that this ambassador of God
birth j— Sidney Lanier.
fought a righteous fight for truth, insisted
All around you are the elements and on nobleness of life. And you will re
essences necessary for the* development of member how bitterly he died in the end
your higher nature. You stand in the for his desire to effect human advance
realm .of Infinitude itself, and have but to ment. For the m atter of that, he was
direct your soul in thought and desire to not exceptional either in his day, or
ward it ere you feel it permeating your before his day. Nor- has his career been
innermost life, for he who truly aspires altogether exceptional, so far as what has
occurred since his departure.
There
can not fail to.be inspired.

opposition, cruelty and tyranny, these are which the new idea cam e; but always honorable, the people who have been op
the ingredients composing the ordeal. down just a little, just a period o f rest, of pressed, rise up in conflict against them .
Indeed, what m atters it after all if the reaction, just a period for the gathering Often it is through ignorance, the success
life s blood be spilled on the'thirsty turf? up o f forces and powers preparatory to a of these victors are as bad as the tyrannies
W hat m atters it if the body be consum ed new upheaval. Just rise, progress, cul overthrown and displaced. But the death
in flame ? W hat m atters it if infamy and m ination, an d then a little descent, and of the old is accomplished, and the birth
execration accom pany the daily life of the period o f darkness, and rest, in which the of the new is insured. A more impor
Reform er if he can drive hom e the truth forces gather themselves together again tant consideration here unfolds itself.
he brings into the life of hum anity ? Jt for a grand up-shoot, once more, and the G ranted that what we have briefly sketched
will live long after his clay has m ouldered new pinnacle is seen rising higher and is the universal rule and practice,—for so
into dust; and after generations will seize far beyond the former, even where the it is,— what shall we say if when the
upon that truth; and honor the life that glory shines, new an d an d beautiful for death* of the old has been accomplished
gave it to the world. T h e religious worker ever.
by natural or contributary forces, what
who has blessed the world, may be num 
B ut, grand and glorious as this may be, shall we say is the duty o f those who
bered am ong the world's m artyrs, dying, it is only the precursor o f something more stand by during the birth of the.new ? It
fighting, bleeding. T h e tim e will come grand an d glorious still. Progress is a is well to rejoice; at the old, if bad, has
when that nam e will be jointly honored, spiritual law. T h e highest point o f one died an d is gone. I t is well to see that
and his truth appreciated, for " the whirl age is ever the lowest point in that our gyves,, our shackles are removed, that
igig o f tim e ” will bring its own revenges. which looks up beyond. So always will the prison doors are open a n d .th e sun
T h e blasphem er to-day becomes the Jesus it be, not only in religion, but in spiritual light streams into the cell. What will you
o f to-morrpw. B ut why cam e this m an ? progress, in government, in politics, in do with the. liberty that has come ? What
It was at the death o f the old. An old,, the liberty, in the conditions o f humanity, will you do with the new that is bom ?
opulent, proud, cruel, an d tyrannical; an ever the same law operates. T hose, who Ask yourselves. F or truly the new never
old that was selfish by reason o f these expect the world to go uninterruptedly^ is bom until there are fit nurses to attend
things; an old th at was artistic, cultured, forward in an unbroken career o f pro its coming.. I f you wish for the new,
brilliant and magnificent, but did not gressive developm ent are rem inded th at then train yourselves for it whenever it
always universally apply the principles of thfeir hopes and expectations will never may come. Be ready, not only to give it
excellence of its tim e. T hese were slaves, be realized. In your own lives, how welcome, but to intelligently nurse, and
and helots, bondsm en an d tyrants. While many illustrations might be found in sup wisely direct it for the honor of humanity
there may have been some o f the finer port o f the contention. You do not| at large, as well as for the benefit of
qualities pertaining to the higher an d no suddenly attain the m aturity o f m an or yourselves. W hat shall we say then of
bler orders, we fail to discover th at the womanhood. L ittle by little you have] the responsibility o f every man and
hum ble shared the principles o f justice, struggled upward. You have m astered the woman who comes to the front, but that
and the general step of progress, am id the rudim ents o f education, learned to handle if you are dissatisfied with the old, *train
splendor which there obtained aroud them . some tool, or accomplish some profession. yourself to help establish the new. For
T h e ir fetters were gilded, their bonds were E ach tim e the ascent has been m ade, know that the old will never die until you
adorned with ribbdns.
B ut they were there has come a period o f rest in which] have trained yourselves to live above the
fetters, and they were bo/ids, all th e same. you feel wearied an d exhausted. T h e old an d bad. H ere, you will say to* us,
Public acclam ations, an d shouts o f "larg  laborer requires a period o f recuperation. “ W ell, after all, that is«chrowing us back
ess," will never change th e character of T h en again you start on the road, until at upon ourselves, and making us authors of
steel or hem p. I f they bind your neck, last the highest pinnacle of all is reached the happiness o f the world. Surely, you
o r hold your wrist, it is steel or hem p, be an d your powers and qualities are in] don’t m ean that ? F or that will destroy
T h en our dependence upon God. Every ad
they never so well adorned. T h e world the best a n d fullest condition.
T h a t is vantage the world should have, will surely
was sighing for some m ore heroic life is the* golden period of life.
than found in the classic mythology of the " g o ld e n y e a r" for you. T h en can come to the world." But we do mean
Greece o r R om e, an d the speculations you be best or worst for the world in that. We most certainly do mean to
of India's professors. Some thought that which you live; then can you be the throw you back upon yourselves. Why,
should go to the hearts o f m en, an d break greatest blessing, or greatest curse, while what would be thought o f a m other who
th e bohd o f spiritual darkness that seems you are passing through the stage o f hu takes her little one in her arms, to help it
to fall upon the m ind— some thought that m an life. L et us hope th at to you it toddle across the room; not only when it
should shine forth in its illuminating may be a time of blessing, when you shall is a tottering little infant, but when it is
power, am id the esoteric teaching o f east do the greatest good with your powers in grown-up to be a child and stands by
ern life. Jesus came from th e crash of their highest degree o f efficiency. But itself; not only when it is a child, but
you are resting in the m ountain top, the when it has grown to be a youth,' when it
this dying old.
T h e birth of the new was accom plished glory shines round about you; you breathe has become a man ? What would be
in his person. I t gained stature under the breath o f inspiration that flows down thought o f the mother who then would
every form o f persecution, under every trial upon you. L ittle by little the summit try to hold him up when he is strong
and difficulty, until finally culm inating in narrows in its width, the glory begins to enough to stand by himself? Why every
the hearts a n d minds o f m en, it is vital pale. One by one the powers of nature^ body would say, “ Well, what a pair of fools
to-day in spite of every form o f gross ig seem to withdraw their action. Little by that m other and child must b e ! ” What
norance heaped upon it, almost to stifling little down the hill o f life you pass into] more contemptuous epithet can be ap
it— lives to-day in spite o f benches of the valley o f rest and quiet— into the] plied to a m an or woman, than to say
bishops, priests, clergymen, churches, valley o f the shadows, into the valley of] F* he o r she is always tied to the mother's
parchm ents, canons an d rubrics.
All the darkness o f death, where only above] apron strings."
What, then, does this analogy point to?
these things heaped upon it' have been you the stars of the eternal silence seem
incapable o f suffocating and killing it to gleam in their crystalline glory. But H elp should be rendered, and assistance
altogether, though they have at times you are gathering within you divinel from time to time when* necessary. But
come very near to choking the life out of strength. Keying up to notes' th at are there comes a time, and soon to most,
it. T h e life o f Jesus, trust in divine be only heard in celestial region, gathering] when these restraints are rejected, when
neficence, the doing good, loving one strength, power and energy for that finalf the child feels a pride in being able to
another; to be pure in heart, living right effort that lifts the soul out o f the valley totter from one chair to another, from one eously; there is a life beyond the grave. o f the shadow o f death, and places it on piece o f furniture to another, until it is
Immortality is the ^heritage o f the race. I the em erald green swards of the eternal conscious o f being a little man or woman
These truths, bom out o f the ruins o f the home. T h e death o f the old, is again] in the world, taking its place and opening
classic, dying old; this was the birth o f a the birth of the new. T h e .descent into] doors for itself. So then we say, like
new era, growing and swelling to this day. the valley o f darkness is only for a period child, so also the man. God is your
T he church in any form, is incapable of for gathering up new strength, and fresh father. H e does not always put H is hand
containing this growth within its own edi energies to m ake a grand outburst still] under your arm pit to hold you up. H e
fice. These principles are beginning to to come up higher in the scale of be! has given you muscle and bone and sinew,
be recognized as the central elem ent of ing, to come one step nearer to Godl] which H e sees in a little while shall be
all liberty and equality, and have outgrown So always is it. Such is the law of life strong and firm. Stand then up yourself
the ecclesiastical bonds th at held them in as* applied to individuals, and they must] and be a man. H e says, " I have given
check, and are now to become, slowly but expect to be similarly affected. There is you brains to think with, eyes to see with
surely, the common property of all classes never liberty now without subjection be and hands to work with. Sustain your
o f m ankind. T h e death o f the old was ing endured. And just in proportion to selves. I have given you these things."
the birth of the new. Why was this? the tyranny o f that subjection, just in Where then is your dependence? Is it
W hat is the law of progress ? Simply this: proportion to the depths o f degradation, not rather to be found in the way we place
T he coming idea commences to operate. will be the reaction by and by. It is not it before you; on a true foundation ? Do
Its progress is slow, painful and tedious; the rottenness o f institution, it is not the you not see that you are dependent upon
by degrees it grows larger, grows higher, inherent debauchery of such administra God for all that you possess, but that H e
until at last its pinnacle is adorned with tion that brings condemnation upon their makes you dependent upon yourselves for
the glory of the sun of truth itself! T hen heads. It is what they have been doing the use you put these things to ? Hence,
when it seems most promising, when suc what has been garnered up as a conse then we say that you must make the new
cess has been assured, when the multitude quence o f their doing. I t is the storm by living up to the possibilities of the new;
throw up their caps and cry " hurrah 1 they have been sowing for generations that you must bring about the death of the
harrah 1" to the new king, lo, and behold, past, adding to, and increasing it every old by advancing the necessary to accom
further progress is stayed. T h e mountain successive year of their existence, accu plish it. F or the old will always endure
grows no higher, the column of glory that mulating at last to such a thunderous until the new is rendered possible by the
adorns it deepens not one single line. But pitch, that all strength is at last overcome, people who desire it. But how are we to
the attentive observer begins to discover and by the inherent force of their own do this ? Perhaps the road may be rough
more so than many would like. We are
that this glory grows narrower and nar reactive pow ers. these storms burst out
rower. Why, the top of the mountain is and find in these effete institutions such constandy hearing complaint against the
disappearing I Is the mountain coming poor prey as to easily blow them away, as grasping cupidity of the human race.
down again upon a level with the plain ? a gust of mind disperses the thistle down Now we venture to say that with a great
Not yet. It is only a period of rest, fol upon the heath. If they were strong and many people* when it operates against
lowed, certainly, in every case, by a pe vital, if every honest power of nature was them they are not altogether disinclined
riod of apparent declension. Just a little employed in administering them, para to preach it. We hear a great deal of the
down the hill again, never down to the doxical as it may seem, revolutions would political servitude of the masses, and of
level of the plain from whence the moun b^powerless against all institutions. But
( Continued on Third Page. )
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ination that penetrates the inner life, re ( W ritten for the (.olden G ate.)
EXPERIENCE DEPARTMENT.
I We left little Faith with her mamma to
vealing the spark of divinity implanted
The R e-Inoarnation Graze.
I cheer and sustain the broken-hearted in
within
us by the Divine Being who created
I
the
earth
home,
but
said
she
would
reS la te W ritin g W ith F re d E v a n s .
(By 1
us, this self-evident truth, will continue
A gentleman now resting at the Glen
H. H.
I turn to me after a while.
throughout all the ages, enlightening, puri H aven Sanitarium, Paul A. Smith, after
Susan thought she knew just where to
1 deem■1 an account of the following fying. strengthening, and comforting every
find this man, and sure enough, in one of
reading Mr. Stoddard's attempted reply
extra
rdinary p tenomena worthy of record soul that will receive its divine influences,
We watched them os they went their the most wretched spots o f misery. Yes,
to my article on the “ Pre-existence and
way with all the little ones following them. 1there he was, and there were a great in your paper, not to advertise the me until finally the errors and superstitions,
the doubts and fears, that have long pre Re-incarnation o f Souls,” exclaimed, “ I
1 asked Faith where they would take him; many more there, but they could not see dium, though he is certainly worth o f his
each other. He was walking along and j fee, but to encourage truth-seekers and vailed during the dark and sunless ages of do wonder if Mr. Stoddard calls that a
she said fint to “ Summer Valley,” then would every q o w and then toll. This I
the past will have disappeared. O ye sons reply to Dr. Taylor’s article? I ’m sur
to any place he wished to go. Then we did not understand, but find that just; as skeptics to investigate for themselves.
land daughters of an nil-wise and loving
prised. Not a single fact, or argument
started once more for our place of duty. we live on earth, just as we ore t the I On the 3d o f May, I purchased a pair I Creator, hail with delight this coming day,
has
been answered, and the temper is
find our- of new slates and took them to the rooms for it bears on its joyful approach the glad
We came to more dark clouds, but they time of leaving the body,
anything
but brotherly,” etc. So thought
tidings
of
great
joy,
“
Peace
on
earth
and
elves
on
reaching
the
spirit
world.
There
of Mr. Evans. It was mid-day when we
were not so black; they separated, or in
, .
. T
. | is no change mentally. If you have been took seats opposite each other by table. [good will toward men I ”
I, an d so think others, while Mr. Stod
other word* we passed through them and keeping bad company; if you have been
E li. k L. M e r r ia m .
dard, and possibly others may think that
saw a city bflow us. We passed down to jnnking alcoholic drinks; if you have I had previously cut one of the initials of m yl Los A n g e l e s .
he has demolished the facts and argu
a street and walked along from one place wicked thoughts of any kind, you take all name on the fram e.of each slate. U n-I
ments set forth in my last article on this
In to leran ce.
to another. I inquired oil__Faith if she I with you; you take your natural condi -1 wrapping the slates and looking again to I
subject. But there is one point that I
lived
I
rions
and
no
other;
but
you
can
not
harm
see
that
they
were
clean,
1
handed
them
!
bad lived here; she said, “ No, we
_Jor corrupt others here. They will find I to Mr. Evans, who took them and tied] E d it o r o r G o i .u em G a t e :
settled forty years ago, and that is if I
out quite a little distance; do you noil others as bad as themselves, and will them together with wrapping twine, th e f
Yesterday I went to Pacific Grove, and can not reply to, and uproot the ppsition
think this a pretty place ? ” “ Yes, what mingle together for a time, but will in sealed them with sealing-wax^in the fou | it is of certain matters there that I wish to of an opponent by facts and arguments, I
is this city called ? “ “ Oh, I forgot; you time become despondent, miserable, and places where the twine crossed the framed say a few words. T here are some sixty will not attem pt to hurt him by sneers, or
do not know, do you?" " W e ll, it is will call for other and better conditions. and also where the twine was tied; a bit of families that are perm anent residents at by calling names.
Pheir greatest suffering, perhaps, will be pencil was placed between previously
There is not a thinking person in all
Cleveland.” “ 1 like it here— pretty soon
IFlint tor something they can not find then, after writing three names on a ballotl the Grove. O f this num ber fully half the world that would be willing to accept
you will see our home—there it is! Oh, here—after that passes away there comes which was folded up and placed on th are liberals or rather non-religionists; a doctrine so unreasonable—so utterly
I am so glad! I guess mamma is at home; another change— thoughts that sting and slates, took them in my two hands. Ml half of the remainder are members o f the lacking in proof as that of the affirmative
torment. Things come up before them Evans took another slate and washed |_ various churches, and the rest are Spiritu o f this question, unless they are in pos
it looks as though she is.**
session o f some sort o f evidence far in ad
This was a beautiful mansion; yes, my that they have neglected to do—loved clean, threw it upon the carpet about] alists, and confessedly so.
four
feet
from
us
with
a
bit
of
pencil*
be
vance of what has been presented by any
ones’
faces
appear
before
them
that
they
little Faith certainly left a beautiful home. |
Now, there is at the Grove what is writer in the G o l d e n G a t e so far. To
Soon the table seemed to be
It had very large grounds, a fountain and have wronged, and it becomes a place neath.
vases. We walked up to the door, stop of the greatest unhappiness. None are charged with some invisible force, as there] called the “ public parlor,” a large, nicely the most of readers and students of the
ping a moment to look around; then happy here, and as soon as they wish for was a fusilade of small raps. Soon I heard furnished room, where all religious an a great problem o f life here and hereafter
entered—such grandeur! everything as better things the angels hear their cry and the writing between, the sealed slates moral gatherings are held. T h e various it is easy to see how the cases re
rich and gorgeous as money could make come to their rescue. But after they are which continued for about fifteen m inutes| denominations use this parlor freely for referred to by Mr. Stoddard can be ex
it. We passed through a winding hall, lifted out o f this condition they havel when three^raps from the inside of the slates their religious services, but it can not be plained. There are thousands of cases re
then up-staiik. Little Faith said, “ Mam many others to pass through that will notl indicated that the writing was finishedl used by Spiritualists for their religious ex ferable to the domain o f dreams that cover,
m as rooms are up-stairs—she always liked be pleasant, before they can be called Mr. Evans asked how many message! ercises. Pray, have Spiritualists.no rights] most completely, all such cases as those
it best up here ’cause she could get away pure. All thoughts are plainly seen here; were written on these *slates and there] that other religionists are boiyid to zefl m entioned. This you* will see by refer
ence to Abercromby on the subject of
from the noise.” I told her that it ap there is no covering up here. You can were four raps. I then raised the slates spect ?
I am no more in favor of a free (?) hall, | dreams, and also to the casual record of
peared very quiet here. k* Yes, but at not say one thin£ and mean another from the carpet and found the under side]
night it is not. Papa comes home then.” without the deception being seen by all. written full and signed “ Matthew A llynH for every crank or fraud that may choose dreams, so-called, that might occur in
Our happiness here depends entirely on W ithout opening the slates I put theira to use it, than you are for a free platform; I the experience o f different people. l l
I wondered at her reply; but was answered
oureslves.
To be happy here at first, we in my valise and brought them home. I but that Spiritualists should be allowed too, might claim with Mr. Stoddard that
soon enough.
We found everything as beautiful up must live a pure life on earth, doing all called in a few friends, among them twj_ some privileges o f their own for religious I have evidence o f the same sort—that I
stairs as below, and came to a room and the good possible. You need not go very editors o f weekly papers. I explained] instruction in these public parlors, not a had an existence on this planet before
entered; here all was blue. It was far to lend a helping hand. After taking how the writing was done; stated th a tH doubt remains in the m ind o f any fair now— for I have visited places .often the
appearances of which were perfectly natu" mamma’s blue room— we won’t find the best care possible of our loved ones at was certain there was .no writing when] m inded person.
I have conversed with some of our ml. I had seen these places before,
her here now,” and passed through into a home, reach out a helping hand to those] the slates were sealed, and that I was co n i
crimson one, and there mamma was sit in need. You will always fine God’s fident there were four messages signed by] friends, and it was suggested that any -I had been there, for all the buildings,
ting before a fire-grate with a dear little poor all around you. Never seek for different parties, two of whom I knew Spiritualist lecturer who should have the streets, everything, looked in some degree
boy by her side. I should take the missionary work until* your own and the and two I did not know. I said one endorsem ent o f the G o l d e n G a t e , should, familiar, and yet I know that in my body
mother to be about twenty-five years old needy in your own neighborhood are would be signed by my mother, and one or ought to have, the use o f the parlors in I had never been within a hundred miles
and the boy about six; both were very taken care of. Do not starve your own by Swedenborg, as I had placed these] common with other denom inations when of those places. Brother Stoddard would
fine looking and dressed elegantly. Faith to feed others. Overcome selfishness as names written on a ballot and folded not in use by them . T housands o f peo- say that I have been re-incarnated, and
ran up to them and kissed both—“ Oh, much as is possible in justice to your own. closed upon the slates. I then cut the] pie visit Pacific Grove in the course o f a th at those places were my residences
my dear mamma and little brother, I am The wrong we do can be blotted out by twine, opened them and found the sur year, and it is rapidly growing in im por- when on earth before. But unfortunately,!
so glad to find you.” The little boy be living a better life after we see our error. faces covered with four messages, one tance,v and is destined to become the for such an assumption, the said places,
gan to talk; and inquired if papa would We are not forever damned for wrong signed by Swedenborg, one by Clara greatest Summer resort on the Coast, if at least most o f them , have come into bebe borne to-night. “ I do not know, my doing unless we choose to be, and no one Allyn; one by ). Allyn, and one by E| not in the world. And it is a m atter that ing since I was incarnated (!) about sixty
dear; papa has gone away for a time, and chooses to be; every one in time realizes Allyn, his wife; the two latter passed should be adjusted immediately, for there years ago.
are many there now who are actually! So I take it, that soul “ excursions
I do not know just when he will return.” the wrong that has been done, and is away forty years ago.
In the writing therg are evidences of the starving for spiritual food, which only the will account for all that kind c f experience,
“ Well, can’t we go for a drive ? ” “ No, lifted out of such wretchedness:
I T h e id e a , that souls are “ waiting and
If you do not come here from a pure identity of the writers, but to point them religion o f Spiritualism can give.
dear, not now; mamma is not well.” Yet
Senator Stanford and Mr. Crocker are I watching in the homes of children,” for a
she looked to me perfectly well. Little earth life, you must become so before you out would makfe^his article too long.
the principal owners o f all that property, body to be conceived, or bom, that they
Jo h n A lly n .
Faith said, “ Papa goes away sometimes can mingle with the pure and lovely in
and I am informed that they are both I may have 999th re-incarnation is so preSt . H elena , Cal., May, 1886.
and my mamma cries and cries so much. this life. We do not progress here, until
very liberal minded m en, if • not Spiritu- I posterous that none hut a hopeless crank
I wish he wou|d not do so, for mamma is we make up our mind to do so, and tiil
alists. Will you not, for the good o f our I could ever entertain it. But I reaffirm
then the pure pass us by. T hat is just
so good.”
The R isin g D ay.
common cause, write to Senator Stanford, I that if you will supply conditions, the
I could understand it now; this was why so many who lived together in jearthly
and, laying the facts herein presented be-1 materialistic objection to continued life
one of those homes where all is gorgeous conditions, as man and wife, do not meet
f Written for the Golden Gate.]
fore him, induce him to favor the Spiritu -1 is effectually answered, to wit: “ What
to look at, but where hearts 'are breaking here for a long time, and in some cases
Behold the dawn o f a brighter day' than alists at the Grove, and the cause o f I has a beginning must have an end,” and
for loving words from the one they call never do; they are never drawn to each
husband; such mockery. How are such other. There is no discord here where the this world has ever witnessed I Faintly! Spiritualism and humanity at large, by I in regard to the human soul we know that
punished in Heaven ? surely they do not pure in heart reign. It is lore and happiness visible in golden tints the rising §un’s gel placing us there on an equal footing with I such is true. T he soul originates with
escape. I told little .Faith that perhaps we are looking for, and we go looking nial rays greet the anxious hearts so long other religious bodies. I a m , confident I the body, the conditions are supplied and
we could influence her papa not to do so until we find it.
enshrouded in darkness, with a glad well that a little effort in this m atter upon your the soul continues ad infinitum.
T . B. T a y l o r , M. D.
wrongfully. She said, “ No, ipamma has,
This man, Faith’s father, had been come. While we gaze with eager eyes part will do. great and lasting good.
Glen Haven.Sanitarium, Soquel Cal.
Fraternally,
lots and lots of time, but he tells her to living a life of deception and cruelly neg
P a u l A. S m ith
mind her own affairs, and mamma always lecting his wife all his married life. Will upon its increasing brilliancy, and glorious]
S o q u e l , C al., May 10, 1886.
does now, but she does not feel very they ever meet in this life ? I f there is no effects, our hearts* rejoice in its prospect-1
Inform ation Wanted.
happy. I wish I could take her home true love between them they will take ive brightness upon our pathway. T he
E d itor o p Go ld en G a t e :
with us,'don’t y o u ?” “ Yes, my dear, different paths here. In this case the gloom of a long and dark night is dispelled]
R ep ly to Mr. Coleman.
but we will see what we can do here.” wife does love him with all her soul and
|Will you allow me, through your paper,
and the mists of morning vanish under E d it o r o f G o l d e n G a t k :
We did not leave this home for some time. he will be drawn to her
•time. What
to
ask Mr. A. M. Stoddard, of Oakland,
We could see that there was going to be a becomes of him ? He finds himself mov its beaming rays. What means this glori
Personally, I have not had the privilege
for
some information in the matter of his
ous
transformation,
this
new
light,
so
long|
change here before long, and perhaps we ing in some direction and can not see—
o f reading “ Origen ” in the original, or
could do some good.
finds himself at his own earth hqme where desired and so welcome, that so engages translation; but my attention was first article on “ Re-incamation ?” Not being
I thought it best to call Susan, as I was | his wife is heart-broken over her loneli our attention, and attracts our admiration?
able to find Mr. Stoddard’s address in the
not experienced enough to know just howl ness and his wrong-doings—sees himself *Tis the glad dawn of Modern Spiritual ailed to the doctrine of “ lying for Christ’s Oakland directory, else would have asked
to act, and my little one did not; so wo tanding by his own worn out, neglected ism, destined to penetrate and enlighten! sake,” as being justifiable and as taught
him in private. I have to do it in this
both passed outside and called for Susan. body. His life comes before him in all the most darkened minds of earth’s inhab by Origen and others of his day and since
way.
I am somewhat of an investigating
Very soon she came walking up to the its varied phases of deception and wrong itants. Long enough have we groped our then, while reading “ Mosheim’s History
turn of m ind, and the subject of “ a pre
house. I was glad to see her, and told doing. He realizes fully that he has so Iway, guided by doctrines and dogmas of]
her how things were. “ Yes, my deai lived that “ d e a th ” came through his I ages still darker and more superstitious! of the Christian C hurch,” which I was re vious existence ” before coming into this
. .1 did,
. » with pleas,
, world, has often been in my mind. I am
father, I see all, and we can help them— habits, a n d with it untold wretchedness khqn ours. Too long have our hearts quired to do,_and which
can help the sorrowing one.” We once to those he should have sheltered; and been burdened with the weight of so- ure and profit as a theological student. not so bold as to criticise that gentleman’s
more passed into the house and remained now he is m iserable, and cries for mercy; alled inherent responsibilities and sins Since then I have seen the quotation re -1 abje article, only to ask information. I
t lhat
.. dllH intellect ” is unable
close by Faith’s mamma and brother.
his conscience is tormenting him. He that never existed but in the minds and peatcdly, in a number of different works
by
different
authors.
It
will
be
found
in
tQ
comprehend
said article, which is as
Ai night the father returned—was in attem pts to tell his wife that he is not teachings of those ignorant and dishonest
Kersey Graves’ Sixteen Crucified Sa\]_ plain to Mr. Stoddard as A B C . The
toxicated and cruel; he did not have any d ead, th a t he is by her side, and that he founders of a faith that hold in bondage
love for his own. The mother’s heart s sorry for all th e wrong he has done the very germs of mental and spiritual jiors,” and also, if my memory is not at gentleman said in his article, in G olden
was breaking for one word of love, but it her; b u t she can n o t h ea r him; he has unfoldment, until.little by little, human |fault, in the writings of J . M. Peeblesl G a t e of May 1st, “ I was informed (some
Dr. Elliott’s great work on “ Romanism,’ three years ago) by a familiar spirit, that
came not.
passed out o f h er hearing; he can not ity has become aroused to a sense of spir
if I would visit a certain locality it would
The father, had company in his room reach her now by th e sound o f his voice itual longings unrequited, of groaning de [and other careful writers.
Respectfully,
be demonstrated to me I had lived another
below, and all drank freely to the healtt an d is in a m iserable condition. H e will sires for something higher and oroader and
T . B. T aylor, M. D.
of some woman, not their wives; it was reap w hat he has sow n; he can n o t e n  more satisfactory than has yet been real
physical life on this planet. I beg the
Glen Haven Sanitarium, Soquel, Cal. gentleman to have patience with my dull
heart-rending. The mother raised her dure this scene o f a wife an d m o th er’s ized. To this hungering and thirsting
ness—would like to ask him by what
hands in prayer of thankfulness that her agonizing sorrow; he loses all rem em  world of immortal souls, tossed and torn
A Prediction Fulfilled.
modus operandi he visited that “ certiin
little girl had not to go through such suffer brance o f his surroundings; how . long he in their struggles after spiritual food,
locality,” if in body or in mind, and where
ing, and was now at home with the angels can not tell, but finally aw akens to find blinded by the darkness that has so long
that “ certain locality ” can be found.
We did comfort her; she became partially him self in a place all alone ap p aren tly ; all enveloped them, comes this glorious sun E d it o r o f G o l u r n G a t e ;
I find the following remarkable entry Again he says: “ again in memory, I trod
unconscious before retiring and saw her green trees, beautiful a n d large, b u t he is shine of this eternal and transcendent
little darling by her side. When she so lonely— his thoughts are such th a t h e is tm th, imparting the necessary conditions made in my note-boook, on April 17th. the soil of Saxon’s mighty dead. Along
came to herself she arose and passed to wild with regrets*of w hat he has done. to satisfy these soul-cravings after happi was getting a shave when I got the pre the Thames I clad in armor bright, mar
shaled my clan and battled with a Roman
the bed where her little boy was sleeping H e rem ains in this state for som e tim e ,— ness and development. Its welcome and
and such a prayer as that mother offered finally a change com es over him an d he universal benefits are inexhaustable and sentment, and I told my barber (Mr. king.” 1 am gratified to find Mr. Stod
up will call the angels from Heaven to wishes for som ething b etter; he wishes to everlastjng, and capable of infusing light falter, corner Octavia and Post) about it dard distinguished himself so gallantly be
her rescue. May tne angels bless and becom e a better m an, an d would gladly and comfort into every heart and home : the time, and to many others since. fore he entered this vale of tears. I am
protect all mothers who are thus afflicted. try, if he could find the way. H e fully enshrouded in mental darkness and de
Woe, woe 1 to a few unfortunate persons xtremely curious what my condition was
She fully believed that she had seen her realizes th at he is in the spirit world, an d spair. O ye, unsatisfied, longing souls I ho are to suffer before the next new before I came into this world. Now,
darling child, and it was a great comfort looks for some one to help him — he longs O ye who hesitate between two opinions, moon. Some, by reason of a violent when we enter the spirit world, we can
to her. She retired for the night, but an d looks for some deliverance from this who cling to the shadow of an inconsist death, caused by a great fire which will say we had a previous existence. Why
toon after, came a knock at the door, place o f w retchedness, but no one com es ent and benighted theology, come out burn down many houses, among which I can we not say we had an existence be
and she was informed by one of the ser to him — he wonders if he m ust always re from the darkness of your past sunless see a big house connected with science fore this?
Now, Mr. Stoddard would
vants that her husband was sick; Woiild main here a l l alone. - H e rem em bers th at spiritual sky and bask in the grateful and and the advancement of education. It is oblige me to inform me how to find that
she come doyrn g Yes, certainly, she was his little Faith is somewhere am ong the life-giving influence of this universal and not a school house, for I see no children. out.
W. A. B.
ever ready to help those in need. On angels and calls for h er, his darling child abiding philosophy. Open your hearts Sorrow, tribulation, and great excitement
O a k l a n d , May 3, 1886.
entering the room sbe learned that her he had neglected so much while o n earth and minds that its genial and healthful is witnessed.” The big fire that burnt
husband had not breathed for some tim e. — would she come to him who had neve rays may restore and inspire your long- down Bancroft’s building and other houses
At the foot of Main street in Danbury,
She forgot all his .wrong-doing—all she I been a loving father to her ? ^ H e r ^ w | dormant soul powers for their destined yesterday, is the fulfillment of the above. Conn., stands a house built by Elnathan
had suffered'in her anxiety to help him,| wiU leave him an d jearn if the angels hear condition of enjoyment and highest degree
J. M. L.
Osborn in 1696. It is a low, hip-roofed
but all was of no avail, for he was now the cry and call of those who have caused of attainments. This infant glow of diM ay 1 , 1 8 8 6 .
house, studded with enormous beams,
so many heart-aches and days_____
of sadness^ vine promise, this newly-awakened hope
no more.
arid lighted by very small diamond win
We will pass over this part and the suf or if they will leave him to work out his I of immortal happiness, this glad dawn of
T he largest silver-producing mine in the dow panes
When the British under
| a brighter and better conception of the world last year was the Ontario, of Utah, Tryon fired the village this was the only
ferings of this wife and mother and learn own salvation.
I possibilities that lie within usj this ilium- which yielded $3,313,387.
how the father was received in Heaven.
(T o b t continued.)
house spared.
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flesh. That 1
that I returned from this seance as cer
M aterialization.
tain of the fact of materialization as I can
die tyranny to which they are subjected. They have always had a iu
ss some- 1
3 envtrotunents of em -| 1
be of any fact in nature.
All very well, these masses sometimes1 1 thing called authority hui
ving here on | It is perhaps known o you tl at although
There were present at this seance Mr.
com plain most loudly. And certain peo-l I heads until it has become :ft s e e ond cdl-1
;d to every | ,
J.' R. Dutton and wife, J. Shields and
ministry
of
pie, agitators, so called, take up these I lion of God Almighty. Tlhe policeman 1
public
wholly
engaged
in
the
ical rdiaiou'», social and |
wife, Mr. Forbush and two boys of age
parrot cries and repeat them with very I is its symbol civilly, the clleruyi:
Spiritualism for several years I have all ten and twelve years respectively. Any
:e. Im posit
little heart. But if it comes to the question I giously, and the ministers of' Scati
elation, the]:along been exceedingly1skeptic al in regard one wishing to verify the statements here
of selling all they have and giving to the I symbols politically, and vara
'her svm- (
)f doing somiething, be it 11to materialization. Having had none or lit* in made can do so by addressing the
poor, 01 working for human freedom I boIs from time to time conu
ore their I
1 better the world while tie opportunities of personal investigation, names given, Santa Barbara, Cal., as they
~without coat and crust, of daring authors 1 notice. Ask them why the
you are passing through it—-these things]
are respected citizens of that place.
ties and protesting against wrong, per 1 selves to these authorttes a
ey could I make up the bift h of the new Spiritualism whatever of belief 1 had in that phase of
Fraternally yours,
haps some of these people who prate the I not give you an intelligent .uiswc•r. And we want to see established in your hearts | spirit manifestation rested almost wholly
P a u l A . S m it h .
loudest of the wrongs of the human race I how often are these things direetc:d to the I and lives. We fciave labored persistently, 1on
1 the very clear and convincing relations
S anta C ruz, Cal., April 30, 1886.
would hurry for some convenient corner preservation of the privil*reed few as and we venture to say, conventionally, | ,of the experiences of John Wetherbec.
to hide from the authorities they denounce. against the rights of the multitude They 1towards this end, and in
aomg, we
S aturday Night Topics.
We hear of wrongs in religion, of evils, do not grasp them, they are i gnorant, | have had a double purpo in view —to Of late 1 have had some personal experi
ences,
so
that
I
can
now
say
(since
last
superstition, of ignorance, and bishops they are weak-minded, they are uncult- make you
that your Spiritualism has
Daily Herald.]
B.
No:
and archbishops, and all the rest are lib 1 ured. We do not speak thii> as a condcmicl of glad tidings to y >ur- Sunday) that my belief in materialization
(O oul and sense
O, sometimes cc
erally railed against. T he very same peo I nation; we only deal with the fact, re self and an honorable factor in the reform-] rests no longer upon human testimony,
The feeling that I CV1UC
ple sit quietly in their pews on Sunday I member. And, therefore. we say the lative agencies of modem daily life.
That very near about us lies
but upon personal observation. The oc
The realm of spiritual mysterie
and reverently say “ Amen,’* earnestly! symbots of authority, appealing only to
This is the purpose that has animated us casion of this communication is that I
W hitfa r .
join in the singing, and devoutly give the those held in subjection, there ana I during the work now coming to an end, have promised many of my friend^ that in
responses through their books, and are to lyzed in the light of abstract justice I for this year. It is not our habit to make case I should witness any fact in materiali
Amid the flood tide of prosaic current
all intents and purposes earnest devotees would be unhesitatingly condemned. I professions; we would only say that the zation to inform them of it; hence, I en events in social, political and, must we
o f the church, as they were loyal sup- “ Ah,” but you say, “ if you talk in this I same earnestness, the same purpose will deavor to do so through the columns of say, criminal circles, which the newspapers
'porters of the throne. So that religious way, we shall have anarchy and revolu continue to animate us during the new the G o l d e n G a t e , fully aware that my
^ [ of the country crowd their sheets with,
reform and human rights may go hang for tion; there will be no law, order, and jus year that has animated us in the past. friends who have expressed themselves ass
all they care as long as they are seen in tice, and then what disastrous results may Let us then see the old die, that old of having so much confidence in my judg-1 observant readers of the signs of the times
church on Sunday and the fact is talked flow for us ? ” That is not the question. ignorance, disease, death and sorrow; that ment will say, after reading, what 1 here find oftener and oftener tokens of the
about .on Monday, and customers come We are not concerned with that. We ask old of superstition that still remains; when purpose writing, “ * How are the michty deepening interest in that “ realm of spir
to them for their goods. We do not by you to remember this, that there are things ■men barbarously turn and rend each other fallen ?’” “ Our friend Smith has ‘ strained I itual mysteries,” that “ undiscovered coun
any means say that all who protest against not right, when viewed in this relationship pike beasts of the field, wherein the out the gnat and swallowed the camel.* "I
these things do likewise. We do say that to the welfare of the human race at large. 'higher faculty of their natures is ignored. Very well, only remember that not having try ” which can alone be the key to this
in ninety-nine cases out of every one We ask that these things be dealt with, I Let us hope the old of tyranny and op been argued or laughed into my now posi other on the hither side of the shadowhundred the people who most diligently that the wrongs of life be redressed. We pression of class distinction, of groping tive belief in materialization, I shall not veiled river. Stealing into matter-of-fact
protest against the wrongs of life are never ask that every man and woman in civil misery, the bitter past of poverty, may be reasoned or sneered out of it. But as or scoffing editorial note and comment,
the people to do the most for their re ized communities be taught to think and soon pass away. Let us look forward] to the facts: Last Sunday evening, April disguised under the pleasantry of humor
moval. All these things belong to the old reason for themselves. And we ask only hopefully to that future the glory of which 25, I, in company with several others, at ous paragraphs, tucked half out of sight
—the existing old. It will be some time what is sure to come sooner or later, that even yet shines beyond the eastern hills,! tended a seance for materialization, given in a six-line, common-place reportorial
ere it dies—the old of ignorance, the old every roan and woman in the world be tinging the upper air with silent shafts of] by the medium, Mrs. Einma Hurst, at her reference in an obscure comer, perhaps,
of superstition. What is the cure for this? concerned in preserving the good order of divinest light, dispelling the vapors of thel residence in Santa Barbara. Mrs. Hurst you will find it, in one form or another,
we ask. Not loud-voiced protest, not •the world, which will" be a great deal bet ▼alley, and giving them a strange, tremu is the medium through whom Prof. Hare, this yearning query of the soul: “ What
next ?’*
great excitement, pot learned harrangues. ter than founding dynasties or empires. lous motion, presaging some coming shape J Jr., made his very successful experiments
Ingersoll and his small army of agnostic
You
see
the
difficulty.
The
death
of
the
that speaks of hope, and love,and beauty, to] a few years since, claiming to have scienti
These have been tried over and over
again. The cure we point to is an appeal old must ever be preceded by the educa the toiling millions beneath the black fogs of fically demonstrated the occurrence of the followers deceive nobody by their maketo the selfhood of individual men and tion of those who will be benefited by the darkness to-day. L et us labor for the| phenomena through her mediumship; and believe indifference to a future life, and
by specious eloquence and glittering gen
women to make them feel that their own new. Reformers have failed, not because coming birth, when men and women shall having heard of this and much more dur-|
salvation is their business and nobody these principles were wrong, not because be images of God, when their lives shall ing the last year of my public work, all eralities make few converts to their noth
ingarian theories. Instead, humanity,
else's. T he placing of every man and their leaders were misled, but because the be an act of reverence, who in every inf favorable to Mrs. H ., I attended this par-1 orthodox and heterodox, trustful and unbe
woman firmly and securely on their own rank and file which followed *them was stant of their being look forward to the| ticular seance, very grateful for the privi
lieving, is seeking more and more, to peer
feet where they shall feel “ I am a man or only a disorganized rabble, incapable of birth of this coming new. In that com lege and highly prepossessed in her favor;
into and gain practical knowledge of the
applying
the
principles
their
leaders
taught.
but,
I
trust,
none
the
less
competent
to
ing new shall there be revealed many a
women, and all that befits the dignity of
life beyond death. Call it by what name
man and woman, all that man and woman Christianty is not a failure to-day, because promise and prophetic blessing the world observe
The room where the seance was held best suits the fancy, Christian hope,
can do in the highest and here, that shall Christ made blunders. Christianity is not has ever dreamed or felt. Happy indeed
“ Spiritualism,” or philosophic faith, it all
I have and do, and that also shall every a by-word to-day, because its principles when the grand old earth assumes her was small, plainly furnished, and used as hinges upon one keystone: Belief in a
man and woman have and do also.1* Make are radically wrong, but because those garments of maturity, and stands decked a sitting-room. Into this two doors life after death.
men and women self-centered. Make who had to demonstrate it had not the in all her power and beauty. Help us opened—the front door or main entrance
Singularly numerous of late have been
them feel that they have that within them spirit and purpose of it; they sought only then by your aid to forward the birth of and a door from the dining-room. An the newspaper accounts of inexplainable
selves which gives them a right to think, aggrandizement, worldly advantage, failing the new, by the unfolding of every fac other door opened from the seance room experiences, mysterious phenomena, in all
to be, and know for themselves that that altogether to appreciate the spirit and in ulty of nature and mind you possess, by into a bed-room. The cabinet used was quarters of the globe. Our mind and
which can bless and benefit them can tention of their leader. So it has been dedicating these and the good of human an old-fashioned wardrobe closely lined faith cures are one phase of it, involving
bless and benefit their neighbors. The with every other reform that seems to have kind, and in proportion as you help your with'dark cloth and placed upon castors experiences which our Salem great great
old of darkness, ignorance and supersti failed. You will find those reforms that self, so in proportion will you help the ad so as to be easily moved. It was open above grandfathers would have attributed to
tion will never be destroyed while there is have succeeded the best, have been those vanced of the world. Wc ask you, then and below, the castors raising it about two supernatural agency. Clairvoyance, sec
the slightest remnant of servility or sub that have awakened a spirit of intelligent are'your interests in this programme ? Do inches from the floor and thus bringing ond sight*, double sight, mind-reading, all
jection remaining as part of one man’s appreciation in the hearts and lives of you consider our labors worthy of your Ithe top within about the same distance these unusual phases of mental power
those to whom they appealed. And only confidence ? Do you realize that we have from the ceiling. This cabinet was in the
duty to another.
show that the human soul is yet a book
Worship? Yes, worship truth. Honor such, in very truth, become the real fol acted honestly and frankly by you ? Are dining-room and was brought up to the only half unsealed to human ken, although
nobleness ? Yes, when it is nobleness. lowers and workers in the reformation in you willing to sustain us in the coming door opening into the seance room and some of our learned men and women of
Bend the knee to greatness ? True great question. For the reformation then to be months? We do not ask your words | made fast on either „side of the door, this complacent nineteenth century think
ness never asks the bending of a knee. accomplished by signs, it must be pre they are but air. We afck your deeds about midway up from the floor, by a chain they have struck bedrock in the study of
Bow in admiration to the grand and sub ceded by educational 'effort, applied to and ask you to strengthen our hands to firmly fastened to the cabinet and secured humanity's psychical possibilities. Natu
lime? Aye, yes, it will never harm you to awaken dormant consciences, of right and support us with your presence, with your by staple and padlock to the sides of the ral faculties, which borrow nothing from
do that, for there is an instructive instinct justice in the minds of those who will powers, with your abilities. We ask you room door. I was allowed the utmost the superhuman, all these mental condi
in man to render homage to that which is piesently benefit by the reformation. The* to remember that the band of earnest- freedom and made most careful examina tions—which seem mysterious gifts in a
better than themselves. But see that that death of the old then must be preceded hearted, single-minded, devoted men and tion of the cabinet both before and after few who are marvels to those who are
homage is of a double character—a rec by educational development; the birth of women have stood in the breach for twelve! the seance, and, calling the next day for forced to believe in them—will one day
ognition of the greatness it bows to and the new will be best accomplished when months past; they have borne the diffi the same purpose, examined and experi be proved to be. There are many intel
an inspiration to grow like that greatness it is provided with those intelligent nurses culties, endured the suffering, fatigue and mented to my heart’s content, and am ligent persons in all classes of society who
as best we can.' All this will help the who can take it in hand and wisely train labor, heartily and loyally for all this pe fully satisfied that under the conditions possess these qualities of mind and soul,
death of the old and help to break down its early estate.' We may then be asked riod that has run through to-night. We given the only possible entrance to the who do not wish to exercise a power that
the barriers and restrictions that are arti for the practical application of these prin ask you to support us. We seek for no cabinet was through the door of the will expose them to the curiosity of the
ficial and therefore transient in their char ciples in regard to the work that we have honor, glory or fame, but simple service seance room; and, furthermore, I wish to public, do not care to experiment with a
acter; all this will help to dethrone the been engaged in here. We may be asked of truth and the good of humanity. Help add that though aware that a wise man power they do not themselves understand.
wrongs and change the abuses which pre how, so far as the truth of the new has been us that these weekly gatherings may be a has well said that, “ he who, outside of They only recognize in it another proof of
vail to-day. It will also have the effect of here accomplished, measured by external center of real usefulness in the world, to pure mathematics, pronounces the word the limitless probabilities of the human
making men and women self-reliant. In standards, we should have to say the old is Spiritualism and to yourselves; so that * impossible * is a rash man,” if I am to soul, which, if it can occasionally catch
this regard there is the constant necessity not yet dead. Therefore the new is not Spiritualism shall be a household word. credit the evidence of all my senses and glimpses of another and noble life while
of intelligent manhood or womanhood. yet bom. But we do know that in the We say this in the name of 1humanity, my reason, under the conditions at this locked and barred in its clay prison, can
Some will say, “ Yes, but you opened hearts and minds of many of you we have truth and God. We leave the response seance confederacy was utterly impossible, surely hope for gloriously extended pow
your remarks by saying that life was a helped to give the finishing stroke to many to your own,hearts again, only saying as and I am compelled in justice to admit ers and attainments when it passes on
series of inter-dependencies, and if every old things that you are now sorry for. we close, that by assisting us you will help that there was not even a suspicious cir “ Beyond the Gates,”—if its earth life has
body is self-reliant and stand upon their We know that we.have helped the birth towards the death of the old and the birth cumstance connected with it. For a few been strongly pure enough to fit it for up
own dignity, what becomes of your start of new thoughts, of broader views, of the new.
moments after the medium entered the ward flight.
cabinet the sitters engaged in singing
ling proposition?** Why, this becomes and nobler emotions, and in that respect
when the door slowly opened and we all
of it: T hat in a well-ordered community the birth of the new has come as a bless
The Banquo’s Ghost of Soience.
E aster in the Soul.
where everyone claims a right to be for ing. We further know that this truth has
distinctly saw a form standing beside the
himself he records the right to all others been preceded by educational effort on our
|medium.
The
door
closed
but
immedi
[Light.]
(Christian Register.]
ately opened again and a child stood in
also; and where you shrink from being part toward yourselves. We have tried to
For
more
than
a
generation demonstra
Easter
conies
but
once
a
year,
but
the
subject to tyranny you have only to add lead you step by step, forward, week after
the door for a moment and then came out
■the other resolution never to inflict tyr week, during the now expiring year, so resnrrection of the spirit is ever going on. into the room, and, passing around the tions of the spirit have been given to the
anny, and rights and privileges will run that we could hope to instill something of Let the clay return to clay, dust unto circle, gave his hand to each of us. This, world, making converts by millions, and
hand in hand as they have never done be the new life into your heart, successfully. dust; the spirit shall return unto Godl I was told, was the medium's child. I establishing the truth of spirit existence
fore. The right you claim for yourself is We say not this in any idle boast. We who gave if. Nature waits for no festivals should judge him to be about seven years and intercourse by evidence as strong as
the right you must accord to your neigh- have succeeded in destroying the old in
[old. All the time he was in the room we
. bor. For a nation composed of honest you. But there is.an old outside of you; Communication with the Eternal Life ij could plainly see the medium in the cabi any that science affords to support the
men and women will never be a nation of an old of ignorance and misrepresenta never cut off. Spirit is perpetually de] net. The next appearance was what I kruths which it claims to have discovered;
isolated selfishness. In individual life tion concerning your faith. We know scending in miraculous incarnations, and] shall call the crucial test of the evening. and but for invincible prejudice spiritual
honest men and women are only too glad that there is an old within the body that we spirit is perpetually rising. The true An Indian maiden came out of the cabi Itruth would have been as generally ac
to clasp each other’s hands, and help and have to deal with; an old of ignorance, Easter day for us Fs not that measured by net and passed around, asking us each cepted. From the first, however, this
to examine her hair. While she was in truth came in conflict with the strongest
aid, cheer and mintster to each other as superstition and childishness which has
occasion or situation may demand. The made Spiritualism within itself a by-word, moons or calendars. It is some epochal the room I asked permission to go into the convictions of the scientific minds of the
death of the old then is the death of and distasteful to many around, because day in our lives, when a loved soul has] cabinet. Permission being cordially given, age. It had been settled by the intellect
wrongs and vices. The removal of these of the practices they saw within. We found its Bethany and taken its flight, and I entered, and, laying my hand upon the ual methods of modem physical research
can only be accomplished by the individ have never hesitated to condemn those in the hope of immortality is bom anew in medium's head and face, I talked with [that no such thing as spirit had any ex
ual education of men and women living the past, we shall never hesitate in the fu our hearts. Death, which most challenges] her, or rather what purported to be her istence except in the superstitous imagin
on a plane beyond that which renders ture. We express as frankly now as ever our faith, is also the very thing which! control, and all the while the light wasJ ings of uneducated minds. Following, as
these things possible. What renders them our opinion, that all that tends to degrade compels it. This endless flux of life can strong enough so I could see the medium] it was thought, the principles of Francis
possible? It is this: * The weak-minded Spiritualism minimizes its usefulness, and not lapse into nonentity. The soul pre and the materialized form very distinctly! Bacon, science had obtained the true and
and ignorant are ever trod upon by the costs a slur upon the spirit world. We dicts its own immortality.. Our hopes and] and as though to overwhelm me with evil only key to the exploration of the uni-r
strong-minded and the cunning. Now, have never hesitated, in spite of many aspirations create a to-moirowfor us. Wei dence the Indian maiden came up, anal verse—sensuous observation and experi
you have only to balance this idea. There things that you know not of to give ex live in the future now and hpre as cer taking my hand in hers placed it upon her] ment; and because in its ultimate re
head and face while my right hand was on searches it had found only material
are laws, situations and requirements, pression to this. We have tried, and tainly as we live in the past.
We ask no Easter for the body. It is the medium’s within the cabinet and I organisms, it had relegated spirit to the
there are social policies and ethics in re shall continue to try, for the death of this
gard to property and life, and so on, that which we can only consider an old and perpetually dissolving: it is but the fleet stood in the door between the two, trying limbo of exploded fancies, only possible
if analyzed in the light of abstract justice bad condition. We have tried to bring ing shadow of our identity. Let it melt to apprehend the stupendous fact there in a comparatively infantile condition of
would be most unhesitatingly condemned in the truth of the newer life, and we into its deathless elements. *And, for the presented. A few moments later, while the race. That, after all its conquests,
There are thousands and thousands of frankly admit that we have in some degree soul, we ask nothing which the soul does there were two forms clothed in white modern science should be confronted
men and women who are quite conscious succeeded, wherein it shall be found that not guarantee. If our Easter is not bom out in the room, I again entered the cabi with the rehabilitated ghost of this spirit
of the fact that there is something wrong Spiritualism is synonymous with the recog in the soul, it is useless to find it outside net and found the medium as before. ual fancy was provoking indeed; and
in that state of life which permits wealth nition of the divine government, the per of it. faster in the soul is the sunrise of At one time there were four forms in the especially as the phantom had been evoked
to grow wealthier and poverty to become sonal immortality of man, the result of our hopes, the natural bloom of our affec room that came from the cabinet and were through her own methods of sensuous ob
I poorer; but for the life of them they can right and wrong, and th e . accounts of tions, the proclamation of our duty, the distinctly seen by all of us, and we could servation. To apply these methods to
physical nature was considered the grand
not tell you why the wrong is. They present right doing as the only means of promise of our deliverance. It is present at the same time see the medium.
There were some twenty-three materi est exercise of the human understanding,
have neither intelligence, leisure, nor in future well-being; the duty of making release from materialistic conception: it is
dination enough* to go through that in Spiritualism an active principle in daily the harmony of our spirits with the Spirit alizations in all, and some of them of but to employ them in exploring the
quiry and probe the wrong to its bottom life, on the grounds that all that is befit of all Goodness, Beauty, .and Truth. In greater interest to me personally than phenomena relating to the spirit world was
They have always been taught to respect ting a spirit in the realm of bliss is equally this harmony there is no death, but the others. But I will trespass no further in the words of Tyndall, “ intellectual
upon your time and space than to add whoredom.”
their teachers, their pastors and their befitting man in thought, deed and act endless reality of Eternal Life.
1
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religions people g en erally believe to b e tre e , a n d
y e t th e y w ill d iscred it a ll sim ila r p h en o m en a o f

m

0 » is,

T a k e th e case o f S a m e l 's a p p e a ra n c e t o S e a l,
a s recorded in a d S a m . x x v iii.. 1 2 - 1 6 , a n d we
S«-*s h av e a m o st strik in g in sta n c e o f sp irit re tu rn .
S p iritu a lis ts should te n d th e e n tir e c h a p te r .

In

th e fight o f M o d em S p iritu a lis m it fins a
“ S a m u e l said t o S au l, w h y h a s t thoul

n i n n s is g en erally m u ch low er, th o u g h it is
found to be in creasin g every y e a r. T h e a ltitu d e o f
safety for th e present h as been set for v ario u s p laces
a t th e follow ing d e r a tio n s , b u t so fax a s o u r o w n
co u n try is co n cern ed , th e sta te m e n t is so m ew h at
erro n e o u s, a s a ll k n o w th a t m alaria ex ists in C ali
fo rn ia far above o n e th o u sa n d fact. B u t, th is re
p o rt s a y s :— I n Ita ly , fou r t o five h a n d le d fact ;
in C a lifo rn ia , o n e th o u sa n d f a c t ; a lo n g th e A p p a 
lach ian c h a in o f th e U n ite d S ta te s, th re e h u n 
d re d fact ; in th e W e s t In d ie s, o n e th o u sa n d four
h u n d re d feet t o o n e th o u sa n d eig h t h u n d re d feet.
W ith th e g ro w in g tc n d e n c y o f m a la ria to w a rd
h ig h places, h u m a n being s a re j u s t a b o u t a s safe
in i t s old h a u n ts o f lo w -ly in g re g io n s. A t least,
it is n e a rly im possible t o clim b o u t o f its re a c h .

disquieted m e t o b rin g m e u p ? ” I f S am u el really]
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said th is, aa a il C h ris tia n s believe, th e n th e dead]
c o a id re tu rn

a n d ta lk in S e a l's tim e .

th e n , w h y n o t n o w ?

A nd
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A T RA VESTY OF JUSTICE.
O u r law s fo r l b e p u n ish m e n t o f c rim e axe su p 
p o sed t o h av e been e n a c te d fo r th e p ro te c tio n o f

FORW ARD.

M ARCH I

W e a re c o n s ta n tly rem in d ed b y F re e th in k e rs ,
so -called U h e ra lis ts , s a d o ccasio n ally b y S p irit■«ti«t« t h a t th e ch u rch h a s d o n e m a n y w ick ed
th in g s in th e p a s t— th a t i i im p riso n ed G alileo ,
b u rn e d Servetuv, mad su b je cted th o u sa n d s o f h e r
e tic s t o th e r a c k s a d ih u m b -screw t o co n v in ce
th e m o f th e b e a u tie s o f th e go sp el o f Jesu s!
W e ll, suppose it h a s .

T h a t w as in a a a g e o f

— P re sid e n t M e n tal S cience U Diversity ukd edi
to r M ental Science M agazine, | 6 l L a S a le street,
C h ica g o , w ill o p en a larg e class M ay 18 th ; tuition
$ 5 0 . In d ig e n t stu d e n ts fav o red . Apply
— M iss G ra c e H en d erso n , o n e o f our sweetest
voca l ists, sa n g “ C o n sid er th e L ilies,” a t th e Met- .
r o p o lita n T e m p le la s t S u n d ay evening, to the de
lig h t o f a ll. S h e w ill sin g a g a in o n Sunday
e v e n in g . M a y 2 5 th . T h o m a s M cG uire, th e can n e a t te n o r, w ill sin g a so lo to-m orrow evening

— T h a t ex cellen t tr a n c e an d test m edium , Mrs.
M . M iller, h a s rem o v ed h e r residence a n d seanee
ro o m s fro m 1 0 6 S e v e n tn stre e t t o i t 4 T u rk street,
W h a t is th e use o f h a rp in g a b o u t it fore ve r ? W h y
w h e re sh e w ill h e pleased t o receive h er friends.
b a c k , g ro p in g a m id t h e se p u lc h e rs o f th e p ast,
P u b lic sean ces T u esd ay , T h u rsd a y a n d Saturday
w hile th e p re se n t is flood ed w ith su c h g lo rio u s e v e n in g s, a n d F rid a y s a t 2 F. M. S ee card else
su n lig h t? T h e c h u rc h d o c s n o t d o th o se w ick ed w h e re .

m o ra l d a rk n e ss, lo n g before m a n c a te r e d u p o n

has h e rita g e o f in te lle c tu a l a n d sp iritu a l lib e rty .

th in g s to - d a y , a n d it h a s n o w o rd o f ju s tific a tio n

— A s so m e o f th e m essages u p o n th e slate pub
lish ed in o u r la s t issue a re difficult t o b e read, we
a d v a n c e d w ith th e a d v a n c in g th o u g h t o f th e ag e, h a v e b ee n re q u e ste d t o p r in t th e sam e. We
h a rd ly t h i n k i t n ecessa ry . M o st o f th e messages
a n d is h o n e s tly e n g ag ed , t o t h e b e s t o f it s a b ility
c a n b e re a d ily d e c ip h e re d . T h e y a re m ostly of a
in a m e lio ra tin g t h e c o n d itio n o f m a n k in d . I t
p riv a te c h a r a c te r . I t is th e m an n er o f th e writ
m ay n o t b e p a t t i n g f o rth it s b e s t effo rts, b a t it in g , a n d n o t t h e m a tte r , in w hich th e public are
is d o in g th e b e s t i t c a n in th e lig h t o f its m o st in te r e s te d .
•
fo r th e m a n y d a r k d e a d s in i t s h is to r y .

It has

The p ro p h e t E lija h p re se n ts a n o th e r re m a rk a  so c iety a g a in s t th e d e p re d a tio n o f e v il-d o e rs ; b a t
No intelligent ■~***tl vtll d e n y the necessity ble illu s tr a tio n o f s p irit p o w e r. I f t h e a c c o u n ts 1 in ste a d th e re o f, th e ir p ra c tic a l o p e ra tio n seem s to
far strict compliance with known c o n d itio n s, in a r e t o b e b elieved h e w as a c tu a lly tra n s p o rte d b e r a th e r t o e n a b le a n u n sc ru p u lo u s cla ss o f crim 
the accomplishment of any exact and desired re fro m p la c e t o p la c e b y s p ir it p o w e r. I n th e in a l law y ers t o ro b th e p e o p le a n d d efeat th e e n d s
sult. Thus, in chemistry, liquids and solids are tim e s o f B ible h is to ry th e y c a lled th is p o w e r th e of ju s tic e .
node to change places in a certain w ay ; various! s p ir it o f th e L o rd , b u t it w as s p irit p o w e r a ll the]
T h e p eo p le p a y la rg e su m s fo r t h e a r re s t o f h is to r y a n d su rro u n d in g s. W e m ig h t a s w e ll d e 
——D r . H . W . A b b o tt, form erly know n through
compounds are
*by certain combinations; sa m e . T h e a d e p ts o f In d ia a r e a b le t o perform ] c rim in a ls , a n d th e n , n o m a tte r h o w g r e a t th e
n o u n c e o a r p re s e n t c iv iliz a tio n b e c a m e o u r p u ri o u t th e E a s t a s th e “ B o y H e a le r,” h as arrived in
and where exact results are desired, the estab-] t h e sa m e w o n d e rs. T h e y c a ll th is p o w e r th e c rim e , o r h o w p o sitiv e t h e a s su ra n c e o f g u ilt,—
t a n fo re fa th e rs b u rn e d w itc h e s , a n d w h ip p e d S a n F ra n c is c o , w ith h is wife, a n d is located at
fished t —w k therefor most be strictly fallowed a im . M oses H u ll, in a re c e n t le c tu r e in R ic h  ta x th em se lv e s h e a v ily t o a ssist th e c rim in a l i n I
Q u a k e r s th r o u g h th e s tr e e ts a t th e t a il o f a c a r t . ‘ 8 2 3 V a le n c ia s tr e e t, w h ere h e w ill diagnose and
t r e a t a ll d ise ases t o w h ich th e h u m an family is
We are told that the children of Israel, when m o n d , M o ., r e la te s th e fo llo w in g :
e s c a p in g th e c o n s e q u e n c e s o f h is a c ts . I n fa c t,
The true way of human progress is to look to
s u b je c t. D r . A b b o tt a n d h is wife a re intelligent,
mahml in Egypt, were compelled to m a k e
In the d r y o f H an w horg resides tw o brothers, A ndrew th e effo rt t o en fo rc e o u r c rim in a l la w s, in m a n y
the front, and march straight forward in the path I pleasing people, and our Spiritualistic readers
fcrirW—that a, n U o —without straw, bat we and W illiam , sons at Joseph P o tts. 1 could tell very much in s ta n c e s a n d in m a n y of th e c o a r t s o f th is S ta te ,
of duty. Leave the dead past alone with its I will be delighted to make their acquaintance.
sh oo t these mediums, but have on ly time for one little in
do not imagine they succeeded in taming out
cident. which is not on ly told, but told on the o ath o f as is th e v e rie st b u rle sq u e . J u r i e s a r e p a c k e d t o I dead—alone with its hideous shapes of error that 1
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I The S a n fa te M ercury, the most enterprising of
honorable men a s there a te in Pennsylvania T h ese two
fast-class article.
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is preparing to issue
brothers on e evening were goin g with a com pany o f about
In the field of experiment, in any science, doten others, about seven miles up th e Swsqaehsnaeh g e n t m e n a re p u rp o se ly e x c lu d e d fro m th e s a m e ;
ble has been the straggle with ignorance and so- I a Grand Army edition of fifty thousand
wherever a valuable discovery is made or desira o v e r, to M echanics burg to s spiritualist m eeting. Just a n d th e t r ia l b eco m es a d is g u s tin g fa rc e a n d tr a v  perstition that poor, benighted humanity hap I copies, foil count. I t will contain a fall descripabout the time th ey were about to scan , A nd rew was taken
ble result obtained, the process is carefully noted, suddenly quite ill, s o that he could not g o . A fte r a little e s ty o f ju s tic e .
been compelled to endure in its outreachings for tion of the be‘ atlful S*n U CUtm V llk*
and henceforth followed,
by f t tore research discussion, it was decided that has father, Joseph Potts,
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. 1 many advantages as a plach of residence, together
A
few
months
ago,
in
this
city,
a
quarrelsome
_... matter.
the light. The path of progression, all along
... a vast. amount. of, mostvaluable
shoold rem ain with A ndrew , and a ll the balance o f the
^ the II with
a better way to the same end shoold be dis
go to the m eeting. A b ou t the time the train son killed his father.with an axe. No sooner
ages, has been ensanguined with the
blood of I Copies of it will be sent to everyGrandArmy
started o u t, yo u n g Potts g o t better an d w ent an d got his
covered.
was the murderous act accomplished than the martyrs innumerable. But that is all in the past; | Camp in the United States.)
violin an d began to amuse him self b y p lay in g on it;
This principle holds good thronghoot the do he w as th a t playing, so his father sa y s, when th e traifi went horrible nature of the deed, broke upon the con
let it be forgotten—as the spiritually unfolded 1
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I —One of the very best edited of our Spiritual
main of the physical sciences. There is no ex b y . In a few mom ents, how ever, he w as missed from the sciousness of the murderer in all its terrible enor
man
would
forget
the
follies
and
sins
of
his
exchanges
is
L
ig
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t
in the W est, published at St.
house, an d when th e train arrived a t its destination there
ception to the role—no deviation therefrom is stood
A ndrew P o tts with his fiddle how in h it hand, aw ait mity. He made no attempt at concealment, or youth.
1 L o u s, Mo. I t sparkles with good things which
fxprrtfd or soogbt for. Whoever would insist in g the arrival o f th e train a n d com pany from H arrisburg. to escape the penalty of his crime. He declared
The time has come when in the progress of I we are pleased to copy. There has been naming
H e bad started a fte r th e express train an d arrived in ad 
upon a deviation from established formula, as a vance
o f it. T h is I know to b e true— that is, I kn o w every his purpose to plead guilty before the court and enlightened thought, and in all reformatory ef- thrOQSh ^
*** few n um bcr5 “ “ tcrestinS arti*
, ,
-.
• _
. . .
I cle entitled, “ Why I became a Spiritualist.” It
condition precedent for the accomplishment.of I fmn o f it that can be known w ithout
th e man carried
take the consequences. But when placed upon forts
for the betterment of the race, all good men I .
..
..
, . ,
,
.__.
I is evidently the product of a clear brain. The
any known result, would be laughed at for his I ttaoo*fc***
his
trial
he
was
denied
that
privilege
by
the
court,
and
women,
of
whatever
race
or
religion,
should
givcs
reasons
for
his
conversion
that would
A similar case is that given in the eighth chap
pants, or considered a fit subject for a commission
and
the
people
are
now
to
be
subjected
to
the
ex
stand
shoulder
to
shoulder.
Bickerings
in
the
I
convince
any
reasonable
mind.
ter of Acts, in the story of Philip and the eunuch
d e lu n a t i c * i n q u t r e n d e .
pense of a trial, to prove that the man did not do m atter of creeds shoold cease; and especially ■
___ . ,
_
,
*
3 I —T hat is a strange case of sympathy rented by
Notwithstanding this recognized necessity for whom he converted and baptized in one of his what he positively declares he did!
should Spiritualists be willing to recognize the a member of the French Academy of Medicine,
conditions in all departments of physical science. | journeys. The record .says: “ And when they
In a neighboring county, not long ago, an good in all religions, and take by the hand who- 1 in which the falling of a widow upon the aims of
m the teilm of psychical Knowledge atid research, I were come np o at of the water, the spirit of the
I * child, produced corresponding pain and Liutaes
Irish fellow-citizen, split open the head of an in ever loves his fellow-men.
everybody—that re everybody who has not learned ^
“ »■“ " W PM iP- t6 "* * * <nmuch
I t docs no good to bewail the past, d th e r j , upon the m others anns, who witoested the aqaoffensive Chinaman with a mattock, for no other
the better way by experience—will nsoally insist I him " °
and h e went on his way rejoicing. I
, . .. , .
I dent. W e are learning wonderful things in these
cause than that the latter refused to give to his individual experience or m the life of the world. ^
^
le m in g by demonstnted facts that the
th a t there shall be no conditions, o r a l least only | Ent
«**■**
Now- A“ ,ns
murderer what he did not have to give—some to I f thy sins beset thee, cast them ofi, and rise in I
forces around and within ns, are the
these of their own m ating. In ihe p la n ta tio n “ •“ •‘T * " ” ma“ j g Uk P1" * whcre g S
bacco. A packed jury, composed largely of the the sovereignty of a soul redeemed, not through I mainspring of our life. They operate at a dfeo f spiritual phenomena, they demand that Urey I baptised this pereoo, and yet onr Christian friends
murderer’s own countrymen, some of whom had the death of others, but through the transcend- tance between individuals and annihilate distance
Shan he produced in a certain w uy.no m atter find n» difficulty in believing the story, while not
___ ofc your
__ own immortal
. , spirits. wwcarried banners in anti-Chinese processions, and ent powers
Who II as steam and electricity
. 7 have annihilated time.
how greatly a t variance with the laws of o M I 0116 them will credit the seven-mile aerial trip
yet who swore they had no prejudice against would consent to live a slave to any hurtful habit I —Mrs. D r. Beighle—the little lady with the
phenomena that way may be.
Chinamen (!)—tried the case, and acquitted the o r appetite, advertises himself to the universe as I wonderful, magnetic hand, has removed her afPerhaps this is not surprising, when we con- I tcsted instances of this kind—notably with the re. . .
.
.
I fice from 3 1 9 T urk street to Phelan Block, Marmurderer, who retired from the prisoner’s box one fit only
to obey, and never to govern others. I
7 7
_____ . . .
...
sider the marvelous character of the phenomena I n a r ^ e medium, D . D . Home,
, .
.
I ket street, Room 3 1 4 . Dr. Beighle is one of the
gloating over his deed of blood!
W ho would nse w ith a risen Christ to dominion I mos^ successful magnetic physicians we hare ever
presented. The mind, unschooled in such sto- I And then we have Charles H . Foster’s phase of
Numerous instances of this character, and and power in spiritual things, must first become I i-nrtwn_ H er power lies in her right band and
pendons mysteries, can not grasp them a t once. medigmshiP P i r a t e d m .th e person of David.
other instances of the complete perversion of master over himself—sovereign in the realm of | arm, and with this she performs some astonishing
And yet are they any more wonderfol than many I
readers will remember that in his dying talk
cures. She is clairvoyant and clairaudient, thus
justice, are familiar to every person of average in his own spiritual nature.
familiar facts in nature which excite no feeling of I with
80,1 Solomon concerning the building of
h^ing able, through her spirit physicians, to ob
telligence. In civil actions a partial remedy has
“ Enter the path.” It leads to health and
tain, invariably, a correct diagnosis of disrase.
astonishment in the mind ? What is there in | *** temPle» D * ™ 1 ^ ~ l C h io n . xxxin^ 1 9 —
been provided in our State Constitution for the peace, and to that spiritual unfoldment wherein
“
The
Lord
made
me
understand
in
writing
by
nature really more marvelous t f i a n the materializ
—“ The little busy bee doth net improve each
utter prostitution of justice, in the majority ver one can find no time or inclination to look back
ation of oar physical bodies, with their arterial, his hand upon me even all the works of the p at
chining hour, b u t gathers honey from the Sower
diet of juries. The same principle should be em —no desire to see aught ubt the brigh side of life
only three oat of the twenty-four;” that is, the
nervous, muscular and osseous systems, and tforir tern."
bodied in onr system of criminal jurisprudence— and the good there is in all humanity.
individual bee. They work continuously, but the
The
fact
is,
the
Scriptures
abound
in
Spiritual
many hidden springs of action ? What is gravi
majority of three-fourths of a jury being em
work is done by different bees that relieve each
phenomena
which
all
believers
of
the
Bible
must
tation, electricity, heat, light ? What is matter,
other every three hours. This is wisdom, and it
powered to convict. This would greatly rim
EDITORIAL
NOTES.
accept
as
gospel
truth,
and
yet
will
they
reject
spirit ? How does the grass grow, the rose tm_________
J
is to be hoped that as much may be learned of
plify and economize the criminal business of the
- T h e G old en G ate is rapidly nearing th e | ^
^
that forever ^
op u>d down
, fold into bloom ? What is perfume, and how is all similar phenomena of modern times—phenom
State; and the ends of justice would be far more close of its first year. W e modestly think that ^
apparentlv
after
nothing
but to hail his
ena
which
they
can
see
demonstrated
all
around
it exhaled from the violet? What is life, or
satisfactorily subserved.
but few Spiritual papers ever gained a more en- feUows and start on again. Watch him once,
them,
if
they
will.
In
this
they
can
hardly
be
death?
during hold upon the affections of Spiritualists in I
^
The fact is, nature is trnning with mysteries considered consistent.
I
. . . .
T h e y W i l l L e a r n .— The Russian Ministry] so short a tim e.
H I H H i —The man Gallagher who was convicted with
qaite as great as any presented in onr spiritual
has ordered the authorities of all universities in
MISSIONARIES NEEDED.
—Only three weeks more to the camp-meeting. I Umpcring ^
^ neighbor's ballots, was not so
the Empire to at once adopt nu»an< for the imme In addition to our able corps of home speakers, I Qch inconvenienced thereby as to prevent his
facts, and yet we pass them by with scarcely a
We don’t suppose that there is a so-called diate and permanent suppression of all forms of] let it be remembered that one of the very best of
notice. And concerning these facts no one pre
^ t o court and releasing a prisoner by givpolitical education by young stndents. That may our Eastern speaker-—Mr. W . J . Colville—has | in g a fiv e thousand-dollar bond, and stfll by his
heathen
land
on
the
globe
that
is
more
in
need
of
sumes to question the conditions under which
true missionary work than those that so pomp be a good means of keeping the young Russians been engaged for the season.
own confession he hadn’t a dollar’s worth of
they are found to exist, or are produced.
ously distribute missionaries abroad. In Japan, Iin ignorance of the policy of their country for a] —W . A. Matthews, a celebrated platform test I property that could be taken under execution,
the traveler will find its restaurants perfectly clean time, bat we do not believe it will prove a rem medium of Brooklyn, New York, has been en- I This is the freedom that is said, by a sensible ex“ FACTS AND MYSTERIES.”
and systematic; the walls hong with beautiful edy for Nihilism and revolution. Empires and |
gaged for the camp-meeting, and both he and I change, to be crowding out justice. It should be
“ Facts and Mysteries of Spiritism” is the pictures of birds and flowers, interspersed with kingdoms have grown old, tyranny has grown old Mr. Colville will be present on the grounds at the I remembered that our own country b yet in its
and more exacting.' Humanity is growing in a I
title of a volume of 378 neatly-printed pages, by mottoes from Buddhist authors, as, “ Forgive all
commencement.
I swaddling-clothes. I t has not yet put on its first
better direction, and as it has taken the liberty to]
injuries
;
”
"
Speak
Ql
of
no
one;
”
“
Be
kind
to
. . . .
.«•
boots. When it does, it will show signs of some
Joseph Hartman, jnst issued?by a Philadelphia
— very liberal cash offers will be made privately |
. .
the unfortunate; ” Be attentive to the poor and think, it demands the liberty of life and all that
publishing boose, a copy of which is before ns. j the aged.”
goes to make it desirable. It is true that the to all who get subscribers for M en ta l Science I Iv ^ ture
It purports to be the history of the author’s ex
In sorry contrast with these humane, heathen boon of freedom does not always at once prove a M agazine of Chicago. It gains rapidly. Single I —A correspondent elsewhere calls attention to
perience and investigation in Spiritual phenom promptings, are the adornments of our eating blessing. In many cases it is like giving sodden copies ten cents. All desiring offers will receive I the intolerant fact that at the public parlor used
ena, daring a period of seven years.
saloons; where one generally finds repulsive wealth to a beggar, he does not know the best them ; also copies of May and June, and pamphlet I for religious meetings at Pacific Grove, SpiritualStarting oat with a firm belief in the doctrines cuts of pugilists, half-clothed women, and use of money nor what he wants, save food to by editor, for eight cents in stamps.
* | ists are denied the privilege of holding meetings
of Christianity, and also with a determination to such legends as, “ No credit given here;” satisfy hunger, and may torn his competence to
I therein. N ot even the best of our lecturers are
reject all Spiritual communications that did not “ Beware of pickpockets*;” “ No tramps admit evil. But be learns by experience to be wise, and] —The Charter, Declaration o f Principles and I p i t t e d to speak in said parlor. There aresevconfirm him in his belief, as coming from evil ted to table.” Why is it that other nations da so will the foreigners of our land, who are mak-j Constitution and By-Laws of the Golden G ate | ^ familics ^ Spiritualists residing permanently
Religious and Philosophical Society have been a | lhe Grove who are thus meanly proscribed,
Spirits, he soon found himself obsessed by a legion not send missionaries to the* United States? ing so bad use of their liberties.
printed in a neat little pamphlet for gratuitous Such narrowness and intolerance are wholly at
of devils, o( a more demoniacal character, if pos There is surely need enough of them, and the
variAnce with the spirit of the age.
sible, than those that were supposed to have ran need is a growing one. Those who have studied
D oubling U p.—In union there is always I distribution. Copies may be had a t this office.
the swine into the sea, in the days of the Naza- the questions in connection with foreign heathens strength. The newspaper owners have found this*]
— “ Esoteric Christianity and Mental T h e r- I —Bro. S. Johnson, of Tulare, has increased
rene. A large portion of the book is devoted to rill doubtless agree with Prof. Morse, that they out, and many of them have either bought or sold
apeutics.” By Dr. W . F. Evans. A grand I his list of subscribers to the Golden Gate, doran account of the nature of this obsession—to are too polite to offer us instructors or instruction. to their neighbors in the past ten years. Bat
book. Just out. H is best. Order it of A . J . I ing the past week, to eighteen—reserving no
messages filled with coarseness, profanity, and all Nothing better was ever said of barbarism, and contrary to all mathematical calculation, one and
S warts. President Mental Science University, 1 6 1 I commissions, and not even making any deducmanner of deceit,—which is nothing more nor nothing more sarcastic of Christians.
one do not make two in these additions, but a La Salle street, Chicago, for only $ 1 .5 0 post- tions for postal orders! Eighteen subscribert
less than the ravings of **a mind diseased.” Had
If modesty were a Christian virtue, we should stronger unit. It is a matter of economy and P^d.
* I from one small town, in the brief space of three
the author, who is, no doubt, a medium of consid not thrust ourselves upon those who practice truer business gain, that the small sheets should con
-Communications
are
being
received
daily
“ d
obtained by one energetic worker,
erable power, yielded a passive submission to the Christianity then we can preach.
solidate, and no little consideration to the com
from
different
parts
of
the
State
in
regard
to
I
**
supply
astonishing.
Our friend and brother
influences, and not set op a defiant struggle in his
munity that is expected to contribute to their
M A T .A B T A
nature against such spirits only as confirmed him
support. The* same idea is finding its way into camping accommodations, and the best mediums I b** our sincerest thanks for his earnest and sacthe church, and it is now proposed that the Brit in the interior and in San Francisco have sig n i- 1 cessful efforts in behalf of the Golden Gate.
in his erxon of belief, he would doobtlem have
The
time
has
come
when
one
must
live
very
_ Mre Hughes, the able and scholarly editor
ish Baptists and Congregationalists unite as one fiod their intention of being p « e n t. W ith barescaped the peril to his brain which his contu
on the part of all, the meeting « • c_~__ ,
7 ,
high in the world to avoid that baleful thing that denomination. It is stated that the jplatform of monious , action
macy invited.
.
.
* .
. 1 o* ‘Oe S a n Francisco A nna C urt Jo u rnal, informs
Hie book is of no value to Spiritual literature, assumes so many forms, but always known as the proposed onion has already been settled at mil surely be a most tnterestmg and gratifying j ^ that she will be obliged to discontinue her ex*
except, perhaps, as a beacon light to wain others malaria. Scientific investigation shows that in private conferences, and that it is likely to be _______
cellent quarterly, with the August number, for
against pursuing their investigations in matters the Tucson Apennines it is found at a height of adopted by both sides in their May sessions. The
— Tke Eastern Star is the name of a new bi- I lack of patronage. Although her paper is pubpsychical and imponderable in a like perverse one thousand one hundred feet above the sea; on points of difference that keep the numerous monthly jnst started by C. M. Brown in the I lished for only fifty cents per annum, she has
spirit. The book is for sale by Joseph A. Hoff the Pyrennees and Mexican Cordilleras, five thou Protestant churches separate, are so slight that
interest of Spiritualism at Glenburn, Me. It is I never been able to procure to exceed one hundred
mann, Bookseller and Stationer, 208 Montgom sand feet; an the Himalayas, six thousand four hun little reason should sweep them.aside, and unite a dean, neatly-printed paper, and is furnished for I subscribers—not half enough to pay for the printdred feet; on the Island of Ceylon, six thousand the majority in ode. They all have but one aim, Si per annum. Judging from the increase in the ing, to say nothing of her own services. This
ery street, San Francisco; price, $1.50.
five handred feet; and on the Andes, eleven and are all striving for one goal—saving souls to number of our Spiritual journals the cause of doesn’t speak very w dl for our mind-cure friends,
HOur agont *nd collector, JL B. H*Ht left on I thousand feet. These are the extremes to which gain heaven. Could they not go this better to Spiritualism is spreading at an unprecedented whosare said to number their believers, in this
Monday on I two weeks’ business trip to Tucson. | this foul vapor has been known to rise^but its gether than apart?
Mte,
I city alone, by hundreds.

GOLDEN
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T h e S p h i n x . — This ancient and monster piece
of stone-carving, designed to symbolize the
strength and wisdom of King Cephren of Egypt,
P rocured B etw een C losed S la te s b y D r.
E d i t o r o r Got d r * G a t k :
builder of the second pyramid, is being cleaned
B offers. B efore a P u b lic A ssem bly.
Professor Lambert, on last Sunday again of its sands that' have buried it more than
Editor or Golds* Gats:
morning, through the mediumship of Mrs. once from view. It is not known at whose ex
During the post season Mrs. M. E. Watson, in reply to a question on materi pense this work is being done. It is enough to
Williams has, on the first Wednesday of alization, made an assertion substantially know that the mysteries of antiquity will sooner
each month, held a public reception at las follows: ** That while a cabinet might awaken public interest than do modern and pres
ent doings and events. Leon Gambetta’s grave
her parlors, to which all liberal minded Ibe necessary for the development of the at Nice, is not recognizable as the resting-place
people, and all interested in the progressl 1psychic form, that any form purporting to of the honored and beloved French statesman.
of humanity have been invited. Last be that o f materialized spirit, coming to Three years have passed, and its temporary wood
evening, May 5th, she gave the closing us in a tangible shape and appearance, if I scaffolding still remains, fastened with faded gar
reception for the present season, and the genuine, could dematerialize in the pres lands and wreaths that well represent the neglect
ence of the investigator; but if it had to
large parlors of her residence at 232 West return to the cabinet, or go behind a and decay the spot is fast falling into. Gambctta
Forty-sixth street, were filled to overflowing. I curtain to dematerialize, it was a fraud.** is not the only one who seems forgotten by the
country he served and honored. It may be only
These receptions, beginning in October!
We are anxious students in this field o f I French deliberation.
last, and continuing until last evening,

INDEPENDENT s l a t e - w r i t i n g .

Prof. Lam bert's Scientific
Questioned.

5

GATE
TO FRIENDS OF THE GOLDEN GATE

K now ledge

For the purpose of placing the G o l d e n G a t e
upon a basis that shall inspire public confidence
in its stability, and also for the purpose of ex
tending the field of its usefulness, a number of
prominent and influential Spiritualists have or
ganized themselves into a Joint Stock Company

P U B L IC A T IO N S .
R SUNDAY T A L K S.

OUR SUNDAY TALKS

known as the “ Golden Gate Printing and Pub
G l e a n i n g s I n V a r io u s F ie ld * o f T h o u g h t ,
lishing Company," with a capital stock of $I5 ,-|
000,” divided into 3,000 shares of $5 each.

The
corporation is invested with power to carry on a
general printing and publishing business} to buy

Bv j . J. OWEN.
(Late Editor of the " S u

]on

Daily Mercury.")

and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive,
hold and dispose of bequests; to deal in books
and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid SECOND EDITION.

EEVISED AND ENLARGED.

research, and desirous of learning all the
for the future of a large publishing, printing and
have been not only a source o f enjoy truth in our reach, touching a subject at
— There is a " Suicide Club" lately organized
book-dealing business.
ment to those attending them, but of in once so marvelous and grand. For what
Following are some of the P n u | opinions of Jthe first
struction as well, for at each gathering is more wonderful than spirit clothing it in Danbury, Conn. Clubs are generally formed
It is agreed that each share of the capital
there has been presented an intellectual] self in human form and speaking to our for defensive purposes, but this one is an excep stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitle edition ;
treat, in the form of brief addresses, by| hearts through all the senses of material tion, and is designed to furnish those of its mem
We consider the volume a moat readable and
some of the best* speakers and thinkers Iexistence! Professor Lambert was a sci bers who desire to end their earthly careen, with the holder to an annual dividend of ten per cent, useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
known among Spiritualists, recitations by entist, and we have heretofore observed a any means for so doing they desire. But human payable in subscription to the paper. That ts, of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
good elocutionists, and music, instru candid and philosophical manner in hisj nature is very perverse, and it does not long for the holder of five shares, or $25 of stock, shall be Owen is editor of the San Jose Mercury^ one of
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
that which is freely given. Therefore, we doubt
mental and vocal.
answers to questions; but the sweeping not this " Suicide Club ” is right end to, after all, entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as great tact and good management, and conducted
Last evening addresses were made by assertion above sounded as coming from
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
Charles Dawbam, J. W. Fletcher, Geo. one wholly ignorant of scientific methods. and may change to no trifling extent the suicide the corporation exists, together with all the His writings are always readable, terse, vigorous
rate of Connecticut, at least.
profits and advantages which the ownership of and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
H . Everett, and Wilson McDonald, each
Materialization is an absolute fact,
before us, be gives us the very best flowers culled
o^ whom proved themselves capable of demonstrated beyond question by some of
said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per from the bouquet which his mind and brain have
C
A
L
’A.
SPIRITUALIST'S
CAMP-MEETING.
being both entertaining and instructive.
the leading scientists of the world. Sci
annum—-the lowest price at which it can be combined together.—Spirit o f the Times.
Recitations were given by Mrs. Ger ence asserts nothing to be true or false
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
afforded—being equivalent to ten per cent of
The
Second
Annual
Camp-meeting
will
openl
trude Davis, and Miss Jennie Montague! till thoroughly demonstrated by experi
at Oakland on the 5 th of June, and continue to] $25.) For any less number than five shares a mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
Griswold, both of whom merited and won! ments. Now, I would like to ask Pro July
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
5 th. Our local speakers and mediums .will
the applause of the assembled guests. It fessor Lambert if he has ever made any be assisted by W. J. Colville, trance speaker, of pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip channel. * * * It contains some magnifi
was the first appearance of Miss Griswold experiments in materialization ? If so, will Boston, and F. O. Matthews, platform test me-j tion to the paper. Thus, the holder of but one cent gems, and is of that character that will
command a place among the literature of the
at these receptions, and her excellent*and| he please tell us where and when they were dium and speaker, of Brooklyn, N. Y. An after‘I
day.—Pioneer.
share
will
receive
a
perpetual
reduction
of
fifty
noon
and
evening
meeting
will
be
held
each
day
almost unequalled rendering of the **Bob[ made? What was the result obtained?
of the week, with exception of Monday. There cents on his annual subscription. That is, he
As to the contents of the book we can not
o-Unk,’* with her perfect imitation o f its] Do you consider Katie King a fraud, be will be a good restaurant on the grounds, and an
sweet song notes, was greatly admired, as I cause she had to return to the cabinet to abundance of tents furnished and ready for occu will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum. speak too much praise. The selections are prin
cipally made up from the best things which have
was also the fine reading she gave of] dematerialize for Professor Crookes in his pancy upon arrival of campers. A cordial invi
The holder of two shares will pay but $1.50; of for several years been written for the Mercury by
** Rhoecus.” A number o f the ladies investigations ? You said afterwards, that tation is extended to all to be present and partici-|
Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
present contributed the music, instru it was but your opinion. Scientists never pate. All communications should be addressed to three shares, $1; four shares, 50 cents, and of thoughts—thoughts characteristic of the culti- .
G.
H
.
H
awks
,
f
"
vated mind and warm heart of the author,
mental and vocal.
five shares, nothing.
deal in opinions o f facts. Your emphatic
Corresponding Secretary,
clothed in the purest and best English. M r.
Among the guests was Dr. Henry Rogers statement, (< that a materialized form that
320 Sansome street, Son Francisco.
By this arrangement every share-holder will re Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
the medium for independent date-writing, had to go back to the cabinet to demateri
ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva and his “ Sunday T alks" were penned in his
and at the suggestion and earnest desire of alize was a fraud," is given as a positive
happiest vein.— Footlight.
GOLDEN GATE EUROPEAN AGENCY.
lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per
those present he consented to try and get feet—an assertion of but little value until
The compilation brings before us, in a compact
H. A. K brsby, No. t Newgate street. Newcastle-on
the writing in the presence of all the as scientifically proven; and if not proven Tyne, will act as agent in England for the G olden G atb , cent. The subscriber for twenty shares of the form, the talented author’s best and nomest
sembled guests. A pair o f slates were it is but the utterance o f a not too wise during the absence oj J. J. Morse, receiving subscriptions stock, or $100, would be entitled to four copies of thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
procured, cleaned, and fastened together or generous spirit.
therefore at 12s 6d per annum, postage included.
M ary H aw orth.
the paper. H e could, if he chose, dispose of tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.— Gilroy
with a rubber band, with a bit of pencil
O a k l a n d , May 10, 1886.
three of these copies among his acquaintances, at Advocate.
inside. The guests were all crowded into
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
The volume is made up of short editorials on
the front parlors, which were brilliantly
the regular subscription rate of $2.50 for each per
—The trouble over the Caroline Islands is set
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the
lighted, and a table placed opposite the tled through the friendly offices of His Holiness
annum, and thereby realize what would be equiv author’s newspaper, which tell of studious ap
UST PUBLISHED.
open door-way into the dining-room, just
Pope Leo, to whom the veteran German Emperor
alent to a cash dividend of seven and one-half plication and observation, written in a pleasing
A ST U D Y O F P R IM IT IV E C H R IST IA N IT Y ,
inside the dining-room, in which the
and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,”
has sent an elegant gold cross set with jewels, as
per cent on his investment, and have his own with the intent of benefiting their minds.—Cur*
lights were lowered.
Bv L e w is G. J a n e s .
son Appeal.
Dr. Rogers seated himself at this table a token of gratitude from his Government. Now,
paper free in addition.
320 pages, 8-vo, doth, gilt top, price, $x.$o.
if
some
wise
arbitrator
can
be
found
to
stay
the
feeing the audience, and the closed slates threatened war between Uruguay, the Argentine " A careful and conscientious summary of the established
As a home production this collection of pleas
This plan of incorporation can not fail 'to com
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
* based upon the purely
were handed him, which he received and Republic and Brazil, it will save the world from results of rational criticism, *
method, and presented in such a guise as to be mend itself to every Spiritualist who has the wel ing. The author wields a graceful pqn, and all
held in his hands on top the table. The much sanguinary telegraphic news that is more scientific
attractive and readily colnprehended by the people.
of his efforts involve highly moral principle.
I
regard
this
book as invaluable, and I would urge all who fare of the cause at heart.
Doctor was quite nervous, never having expensive than instructive.
Although these are newspaper articles published
may be interested in the important questions which it treats,
before tried to get the writing under such
to procure the volume and carefully and thoroughly study
As no more stock will be sold than will be by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when
it."—W
m
.
E
m m b t t k C o l e m a n , in " 1G
F
o
ld
e
n
G
a
t
e
.’
circumstances, but was assured that all
TRUSTEES’ MEETING.
necessary for the needs of the business—which now bound together in one volume they seem to
Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered
present regarded the trial simply as an
will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Addres,
"G O L D E N G A T E ,”
experiment, and if nothing came it would
734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.
fifty per cent of the nominal capital—and as the trations, of the editorial tripod.—5 *. F . Post.
not be regarded as evidence against his Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical Society
was
held
on
Wednesday
evening,
May
12th,
at
Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose and verse writer
mediumship. H e was under a powerful
paper will be conducted on the most economical
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .
control, seemingly unable to either hold which the following proceedings were had :
principles, there will be no probability of, or grouping a number of his best productions into a
Treasurer M. B. Dodge reported the total
the slates still or down upon the table.
amount
collected
during
the
first
two
months
of
necessity for, future assessment*:. The sale of the compact and handy little volume, he has con
yjTRS.
M.
MILLER,
Near the table stood Mr. Rothermell, the
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers,
the existence of the Society, to May i, 1886,
materializing medium, and but a few feet $710.50;
reserved stock would be ample to meet any con who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
MEDIUM,
'
amount paid out, $540.75; balance on
distant Mrs. Williams was seated. T hus’ hand, $169.75.
the “ Sunday Talks," and from them, perhaps,
Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, tingency that might possibly arise. But, with
have been led to form a higher and more enno
three powerful mediums were in close
The Business Manager was instructed to refuse and Fridays at 2 p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00.
careful management, there will be no necessity to bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind.
proximity.
all business announcements from the platform of
z14 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.
the
Society,
in
matters
not
relating
to
the
busi
draw upon this reserve. On the other hand, San Benito Advance.
Dr. Rogers first called the writer to
ness
of
the
Society.
Owen has a poetic way of saying practical
Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies
come and hold the slates with him, and I
from the present outlook and the encouragement
An application for ordination as a teacher of cents, gentlemen 25 cents.
things,
a neat and attractive way whicn makes
took a seat at his right at the table and the gospel of Spiritualism, was received from
the paper is receiving, we confidently believe them readable and easily assimilated and
grasped the slates firmly with both hands. Mrs. E. A. B. Crossette, of Alviso, and referred
M R S . S. SEIP,
that the time is not far distant when the business digested, and this volume should have a wide
A moment later, JDr. Rogers asked Mr. to a committee, consisting of J . J. Owen, R . A.
circulation.— Foot H ill Tidings.
will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock, in
Dawbam to also come and hold the slates, Robinson and Mrs. E. E. Staples.
19x0 Market Street,
The volume is readable and suggestive of
On motion, twenty-five persons, members of
and he took a seat at the left side o f the
addition to that already provided for.
thought.—S
. F . Merchant.
the Society, were appointed, in compliance with
C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D PS Y C H O M E T R IST .
table, and also* grasped the slates with the rules of the Society, to act as an Advisory
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
This is no vagary of an inexperienced journalist,
both hands.
Committee, subject to the call of the .Board. Sittings daily, $x.oo. : Circles, Thursday and Sunday,
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
but
the
firm
conviction
of
one
who
has
had
a
The slates were now powerfully drawn Following is said Committee: W. A. Aldrich, R.
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
*
at 8 o'clock p. m.
first towards one and then another o f us A. Robinson, M. R. Roberts, Mrs. Olive M.
quarter of a century of successful experience in ous Fields of Thought.** The contents are as
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
three, and in about one minute I heard Wahhbum: J . D. Wheelock, Mrs. J . D. Whee- £ ) R . DAVID J.0STANSBURY,
journalistic management. You can order the handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
lock, V. F. Small, Mrs. V. F. Small, Mrs. N .L .
the scratching o f the pencil, which con Churchill, Amos Adams, W. H . Mead, Mrs. W.
stock by mail just the same as in person, and sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—
45 N . F ir s t S t ., S a n J ose , C a l .,
tinued for about six seconds, and then the H . Mead, Mrs. Sarah M. Kdlley, Mrs. M. B.
S . F . Call.
will receive therewith a guarranty of free sub
SPECIALIST
IN
DIAGNOSIS
AND
TREATMENT
medium struck the table with his right Dodge, Mrs. J. J. Owen, Mrs. Frances Connor,
OF
ALL
OBSCURE
AND
CHRONIC
DISEASES
The articles in “ Sunday T alk s" are written
hand and Mr. Dawbam and I let go our G. H . Hawes, J . C. Harvey, Mrs. A. D . Wiggin,
scription.
OF TH E BLOOD AND NERVES,
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
Chas.
H
.
Gilman,
Charles
H
.
Wadsworth,
Mrs.
hold upon the slates and Dr. Rogers held
Including
While the paper is now placed beyond the pos and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
T. S. Cressy, J. L. Russell, C. W. Coney, Mrs.
them in his left hand for perhaps two C. W. Coney.
“ Sunday Talks feeling improved in spirit, with
E v e , E a r , T h r o a t a n d L u n g T r o u b l es .
sibility of failure, still its future usefulness will a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
minutes, seemingly undecided what to do
On motion William Emmette Coleman was
depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of | opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,
with them, and then handed them to me unanimously appointed Corresponding Secretary
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar," if
of the Society.
with request to open them.
its patronage. All Spiritualists who can afford it name were not attached, would easily pass for
It
was
unanimously
resolved
that
Mrs.
E.
L.
I carried them to the center of the par
should not only take the paper but also secure the production of some of the noted poets of the
HE "DOMESTIC.*
Watson be granted a vacation from the last Sun
lor, beneath the chandelier and there in day in May till the first Sunday in August, with T
country. The poems have a similar tone to the
ime of its stock, which will be a safe and ballads of B. F . Taylor, one of the sweetest
the presence of all, opened them, and salary to continue.
poets of America.
“ Sunday T alk s’* should
profitable investment.
found, much to my surprise, the following
Ordered, that a sociable be tendered to Mrs.
have a large circulation.— W atsonville Pajamessages, for from the brief time* that I Watson, to be held at the lower Hall of the Tem
The Board of Trustees named in the articles of ronian.
hekrd the scratching of the pencil, I did ple, on Friday evening, May 28th.
incorporation (which have been duly filed) con
There being no further business the Board ad
We have read the ’'Sunday T a lk s" and shall
not expect to find at most more than a journed.
J . J . O wen , Secretary.
sists of the following gentlemen: Amos Adams, continue to do so, for let us open the book where
name written thereon.
we may we are sure to find something that makes
M. B. Dodge, R . A. Robinson, D r. Robert us feel the better for reading; every article.is the
'On one slate was this:
N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G 8 .

It is good that you gather together friends.
Let harmony prevail in your m idst and we will
be with you.
P. T . H o l l a n d .

On the other slate was this:
The spirit world will aid concentrated action
for the advancement of truth. Act together,
brothers and sisters, and your cause will prosper.
E. V. W

il s o n .

C P 1RITU ALISM .— "Light and Truth."— At Washing!|on

. Hall, 35 Eddy street. Every Sunday evening
the
_____lere
These two messages were in markedly will
be a conference and fact meeting, closing with a test
different hand writing, and were received seance by mediums of a variety ol phases. All Speak'
under the conditions above described, and ers and Mediums invited.
this gives us grounds for hope that ere P R O G R E S S IV E SP IR IT U A LIST S.—The "P rogresl
sive Spiritualists" meet in Washington Hall, No. 35
long Dr. Rogers will be able to exhibit Eddy street, every Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock p . |
All
subjects
relating to human welfare and Spiritual
this interesting spirit phenomena upon the unfoldmcnt treated
in open conference. All are invited. I
.
N
.
B.—
The
Free Spiritual Library in charge of this So
public platform before large audiences;
ciety is open to all persons on Sundays from 1 to 4 o'clock
and to this public and positive demonstra p. m* Contributions of books and money solicited.
tion of the mediumship o f Dr. Rogers for
■ |A SSO C IA T IO N .—
HE OAKLAND SPIRITUAL
independent slate-writing, I am happy to T [Meets every Sunday, at a p,
■ mm.,
. , at Grand
Orand A
Armory
rm o l
Hall, 410 Thirteenth street. Public cordially invited.
bear witness.
Direct all communications to G . A . Carter, 360 Eighth
The series of receptions given to Mrs. street, Oakland.__________________
Williams during the past few months have'
SP IR IT S O F DEAD M EN A N D WOMEN|
D°I Return
to MortdlsV Mrs.* E. R. Herbert, a spirit
been fraught with good to the cause of Medium,
gives sittings
daily from is to 4 p. m ., (Si
mgs___
lay excepted), at No. 418' Twelfth Street, Oakland!
Spiritualism, and the sentiments of all day
Cal. Conference meetings Sunday evening; Developing
present were gracefully and feelingly1 Circles, Tuesday evenings. Public are invited. noxBm
voiced by Dr. Everett when he referred T IB E R T Y H A LL SP IR IT U A L SO CIETY meets every
to the feet that this was the last for the
Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., at Liberty
Hall, Brush street, near Market street local railroad station]
present season, and thanked our hostess at
Oakland. All are invited. _Admission, free.^Dr^PouI
for the many pleasant and profitable hours son, Lecturer. Marshall Curtis, President.
we had passed in her hospitable home.
e d iu m s ' u n io n s p ir it u a l m e e t in g s —

John F

r a n k l in

N ew Y ork , Jriay ! 1886.

C

lark.

President of the Board, expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
fellow m an.— Monterey C alifornian.
H on. Amos Adams.
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
FORM O F BEQUEST.
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
T o those who may be disposed to contribute by regret we turn from their contemplation, only
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism because the duties of the day have imperative
through the G o l d e n G a t e , the following form claims upon our attention. These sunbeams
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a
of bequest is suggested:
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
“ I give and bequeath to the G o l d e n G a t e entertaining volume never was issued upon the
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we
of Spiritualism, — dollars."
read page after page of this splendid volume,' we
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received
Ifrom our first perusal of Timothy Titcom b’s
M R. AND MRS. FR ED EVANS.
" G o l d Foil,” or Holmes’ “ Autocrat of the
These popular young mediums will hold their Breakfast Table." It is a work which represents
interesting seances for full form materialization, the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
independent slate-writing and physical manifesta pressed in the best-chosen language. It is one
tions on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings, of the happiest contributions which our home
at 8 o’clock sharp. Mediums sit in audience literature has ever received.— Santa Barbara
room. Seats may be secured in advance by call Press.
ing or addressing Fred Evans 1244 Mission
They are each ai)d all of them full of deep
street.
.
•
.*
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight
into life and its needs and lessons. They are
SPIRITUALISM .
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
All who are desirous of developing as mediums understood, and too earnest to be forgotten.
for “ Independent Slate-W riting," which is the Throughout the volume are choice, gems of
most satisfying,; convincing, and unquestionable thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent
phase of spirit power known, send for circular, as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the la t
with four cents, to Mrs. Clara L . Reid, Inde ter’s infidelity.— F o r t IV a yn e ( In d .) G azette.
pendent Slate-writer, No. 35 Sixth street San
Francisco.
*
P R IC E (In oloth), O N E D O L L A R .
Brown and J . J . Owen.

C P I R ITU A L SE R V IC E S by the Golden Gate Religious
and Philosophical Society, at Metropolitan Temple,
under the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in*
ipirational lecturer, Mra. E . L. Watson, Sunday, May
16th. Morning service, at n a. m., questions answered.
Lecture at 8 p. m. Subject: "Y o u r Mission, or thel
Ethics of Every Day Life.” The Children's Progressive!
Lyceum at 11:30 p. m. A cordial invitation to attend is
extended to all.
From its position A T T H E H E A D , the

“DOMESTIC0
A F FO R D S A S H IN IN G E X A M P L E O F W H AT AN
H O N EST EFFOR T TO M AKE T H E
B E ST W IL L DO.

J. W . E V A N S ,
General Agent,
29

P o s t S t r e e t , S a n F r a n c isc o .
mara4-tf-5thp

W . J . COLVILLE.

The eloquent trance speaker of Boston, during
the four weeks of the camp-meeting, will teach a
private class on the grounds under the inspiration
of his guides, in metaphysics and mental healing. I
The course will comprise twelve lessons, or three
each week. During these teachings mediumship
is greatly developed in the pupils. Price of the
coursers $5. Persons wishing to join the class,
or desiring further information, are requested to
M At St. Andrews* Hall, No. zxi Larkin street, every communicate
with the Corresponding Secretary,
Wednesday evening. Good speakers and mediums pres*
G. H . Hawes, 320 Sansome street, San Francisco.
I ent. Admission free.
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| these molecules, condense them, or reform An Afternoon w ith Gerald Massey on
[ considered a fashionable dress. They I
Occultism in Chicago.
I them by the operation of his inherent
make great use of flannels. The first gar- j
Spiritualism.
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I
p o w ers.
Iment next to the skin is a flannel shirt half j
(From the Sccoljr Review, April io.J
I low in the neck and to cover the top part ] The wheels of life move on unendingly, I Among the students of the occult, the
{Thrcrajti p r ir a tt m cdionrvhip.]
artn5> then there is a kind of but the forces that move them must be lodge-room levels all. He who possesses
I listened the other Sunday, at StIn Jupiter one of the people there I
. r . ,
_
. ,
. .
| such illumination of spirit as enables him
I drawers or flannel pantaloons made shoit
would make three of you. You would[ just below the knee—that is the under I sought for in the realm of the viewless. L u x the p o w e r s „ j , h i n h i m f o r thc George's Hall, Langham Place, to a re
be considered a dwarf there among them, f dress. Now, I will give you the dress of I The unseen rules the seen; but while this broadest and noblest purpose, takes the markable address by a remarkable man.
nalcable the impalpable
imoaloable causes I highest place.
I To many of this generation Gerald Massey
They possess great physical beauty; of the one in particular I am speaking of. fact is palpable
I is known only somewhat vaguely asa Radicourse, you can judge of the appearance This is a winter dress, remember: A I elude search. It is the problem of the I
All-Im portant Influence of Sympathy. I cal poet. Few among us know the good
black velvet tunic or waist, whatever the I ages. What and why is life ? Where is I_____________________
of their houses and public buildings. fashion
may be, not tight, but just to set
[From.. Birth^ jj€ath.-b,
Hoiienbach.i
I work he has done on behalf of liberty,
They are greatly advanced. The child easy; this is trimmed to suit the taste truth ? How can it be applied to solve the
when bom in this planet is not the help* iI high in the neck with long sleeves; then complex problems of human existence ?r~ Besides these physical influences, sym- I when to speak and write for education and
less mortal for the length of time they are | there is an overpants of light cambric I Nature-^-our mother Isis—can she give Ipathy exercises great effect, and in three I progress wns not c|inte so fashionable as it
T j *---- ;-------I is now. An earnest believer in right, an
upon other planets. Their government which are made as pretty and as delicate I the solution ? Has she the kev ?
as
the
wearer
wishes:
then
there
is
a
little
have
sooken
duecUon5' 11 “
neCessary to
is republican like ours, with the exception skirt of blue or any color; this is just above .
"y *
of philosophy ha e spoken | that a very injurious influence is produced I enthusiastic singer of his love of the peothat both sexes have the same rights and [ the ankles, not too wide but sufficient to ,n reP1>'» but none have answered-so sayr when persons are among the circle who Ipie, a keen, caustic critic of the shams
rales to control them. Women are looked I hang gracefully, and it has a very pretty ef- I the occults—save occultism,
are unsympathetic to the medium; as a I and frauds that defraud and degrade sodup to intellectually and spiritually, men I feet, I can tell you. According to their age I There are three societies in Chicago de- rule the latter becomes at once aware that I ety, Gerald Massey, in his green and vigfor their physical strength and beauty. I the length of this skirt differs. My young voted to thc study of the occult. But for they are inclined to look upon him as an Iorous old age, has a good record to look
I back upon. Remembering these things
Marriages are formed at an earlier period I lady with the blue skirt was half I all purposes of idle inquiry, two of these
than upon many planets. You rarely! way between the ankle and knee. _ This brotherhoods are a very sphinx of silence, impostor. It is not the endeavor to pro-1 of him, though never having seen him, I
vi
to went, full of anticipation, to hear this
see those of fifteen unmarried; if so there I dress is considered suitable for riding or I posing in a mystery as profound, an isola-| cure strict conditions, with| a view
* as impenetrable as their ancient pro-1 widening our knowledge and experience, hard-headed, warm-hearted old Radical
is a good excuse. Sickness is not as I any. out-of-door exercise. Some wear a 1tion
general there as upon your planet, for light wire skirt, but so delicate and so light I totype dwelling in the desert of old Egypt, I which ^ has a disturbing influence, but speak. His address was a reply to some
the people observe hygienic laws more. that you can not feel any fatigue from I with the sands of centuries drifting deeply I unjustifiable mistrust a priori. ^In^ the adverse criticisms that Von Hartman had
They have cities, towns and villages, wearing it. This is worn generally when I around her. Not even their names known Isame way, it is not a matter of indiffer- been passing upon Spiritualism, and, as I
laid out much as you have. Married the dress is to the ankle. The stocking to the uninitiated. Each of these two so- cnee whether members are or are not sym- listened, it was strongly borne in upon me,
couples always immediately have a home is a very important article, and is of any cietics has a probationary term of seven I pathetic with one another, for this has an as the old Puritans used to say, that
of their own; it is an unusual thing to color or materia] the wearer can afford or years for the neophyte. The first degree effect on the oscillations and the harmony, “ there are more things in heaven and
dwell with relatives, or in a strange dwell choose. These meet the pants and are can not be taken until this time has I which will be easily understood by any earth than are dreamt of in our philoso
ing-house. The spiritual growth seems clasped by a handsome garter which has a I elapsed, unless the right of admission has one who has been forced to play or sing phy." Talk of tales of wonder, mystery,
to belong particularly to the women in beautiful effect. Then the boot is a very I been conquered through unusual develop-1 *n company, and who has found his audi- and imagination, why, here was a man
this planet. Take a boy and girl of the sensible one—soles from an inch to a half ment of occult powers. They date their I cnee thoroughly unmusical. It produces who, through his wife and other media,
same age; you will find the boy a child in thickness, made quite high for walking,! origin from mythical times. There are a chilling sensation, when^ a person, un- could, and did, not only call spirits from
compared with the other. So there is and are very pretty, I can assure you; and ten degrees in each; however, only nine called for, obtrudes his highly skeptical the vasty deep, but they actually came
always at least ten years difference in la pretty foot is of some account here. of* these can be taken in this country. I sagacity. I am convinced that even the <when called.
Premiring that he should deal only with
their respective ages at marriage. This Then, there is a little cuff of lace or The aspirant for the tenth must seek it in I clairvoyance of a seeress is influenced
is so that the man will possess that strength something thin at the neck and sleeves. the land of the Nile. The membership more or less by confidence or mistrust, foots that came under bis knowledge and
of character which will enable him to be The hats are different; many' wear a is composed of about an equal number of All these phenomena depend in some I observation, and after some scathing obthe protecting counsel of the other. You jaunty one, and some resemble what are men and women, and there are lodges, as I measure on the power of the will, and, servations upon the self-sufficient critics
seldom hear of such a thing here as a worn with you. The hair is generally the societies are called, in all the princi-1 therefore, harmony or concord, like every- who arrogantly presumed to pronounce
| judgment upon phenomena they refused
divorce; it is considered shameful, and I fixed to please the wearer, but the Jupiters pal cities of this country and across seas, thing else, exercises an influence.
only under extraordinary circumstances are noted for their magnificent hair. including -the remote east. The number I The subject becomes far more impor-Hto investigate, denouncing them as Swift's
is it granted. Marriage is a civil institu This is the dress of a sensible young lady of members is limited in each country,|lant an d o f higher interest when we con-I “ silly tribe ”—“ never so easy as when
tion as upon earth; but marriages are I of that realm. For different occasions but it is not likely that the quota will be rider the influence which sympathy or anr grinning through the horse-collar of the
formed I think with better judgment than the general dress is changed, but the style filled, for there are very few who have I tipathy exercises upon the unseen world, Press "—sarcastically apologizing for being
either the physical, moral, or spiritual I which said sympathy and antipathy seem a poet, which to many people, he said,
on earth. There is no difference in the I is about the same.
education of the two sexes, with the ex-1| The material of the male dress is simi- courage to undergo the ordeal through to be caused and influenced by the e th i-1was only another name for a liar, be proception that no woman is considered I ^ar ® what is worn upon earth with this which admission is obtained. •They are cal and intellectual worth of the company I ceeded to deal with the phenomena that,
marriageable until she understands how I exception: heavy broadcloth is not, worn ascetic in habit, and their special aim is to or circle. It is this influence which proves grouped under the generic name of Spiritto take charge of a home, and the oldest every season of the year. Clothing is ar-i cultivate unselfishness of action. Their that in the case of these phenomena we ualistic facts, had occurred in his own ex
in each family are the housekeepers. In | ranged for comfort entirely, and of light] bond of brotherhood is so sacred and are not dealing with inert forces of nature, perience and life. These I need not
the different ranks in life, there, is no materials, and I think they are very sensi binding that life itself is freely given by According to my experience, the mani- enumerate—mysterious knocking;, singubrother for brother. They use both the festations increase in importance when the far weird prophetic utterances of men and
difference in this respect, hence the rich ble there.
The two sexes are educated together Jewish and Oriental Kabalas, and believe I circle is composed of earnest, thoughtful women who, as mediums, in and out of
child has the same advantages as the poor;
her physical system is as fully developed, and have generally the same exercises, so I the soul possesses the power to disengage persons, and decrease in a corresponding trances, in season and out of season,
but it does not always follow that she is Ithat physically they are well developed.| itself from the body, making “ astralH Imanner, when frivolous or foolishly- brought messages from the dead of
to be the drudge of a household, but they The chief study is to dress suitably for these visits whensoever it wills. Elliott Coues skeptical people are present. When strict yesterday and fifty years previously;
must understand how to direct their infe exercises with as little clothing as possible; recently wrote an account of an “ astral " conditions are insisted on, with a view to I agitated pencils, tied to three-legged
riors, and educate their families, so the fin both sexes being brought up together they visit made by himself to an old and inti- obtaining further increase of our knowl- stools, persisted in writing mysterious
ishing accomplishments of the young ladies are much in advance of children uponi | mate .friend. These “ viridical phantoms," edge, results readily follow; when, how- messages; Muller, the murderer of
are how to take charge of a home of her] some of the other planets. One thin! or, as the Germans phrase it, the “ dop- ever, they are instituted as a trap for the Briggs, giving an account of his sensations
own when she has one, and how to make! you will notice in all of their plays and ple-ganger,” are plainly recognizable as medium, no results are obtained. There when being hanged; one woman, as a
that home happy by good m anagem ent.! exercises, and that is the deference which! fa c simile representations of the individual! can be only three reasons for these coin- medium, strangely manifesting the mascuThey have had spiritual communica-1 is paid to our sex. You would naturally and the occultist claims that many appari cidences, to which we will come immedi- Unity and passion of the male spirit, whose
ately. I will only first remark that, ac- confessions of indulgence she was condons longer than upon earth, and know! think this would be lost being so much] tions can be accounted for in this way.
The rooms occupied by these societies^ cording to my experience, the presence of I veying; the strange, quiet “ passing away"
the good that comes from it. Christ is together.
An infant is not carried up and down are arranged according to the harmonic such persons does not disturb the condi-1 or dying of his wife by his side, and his
called the deliverer, but he is considered a]
mortal endowed with spiritual powers! stairs or from room to room By its mother laws which are supposed to govern the tions to any extent on the first occasion, renewal of the conversation that death*
but he is not the only one; there must] or any one else; when they require the development of occult powers, and are but only afterwards, when the phenomena had interrupted—these, and many other
be a commencement, he was the deliver,! air they are taken out in carriages until[ never entered save by initiates. At their by repetition do not make much impres-1 extraordinary and wonderful things did he
but they now have a medium in every] they are able to walk themselves. Moth weekly meetings each member occupied sion upon them, though such a reversal of I pour out easily, fluently, and as calmly
family developed, as in time there will be ers with large families here are not broken the same seat. The keys of the lodge! the known ordinary laws of nature would I as if only reading the items of an invoice
upon your planet. This is what prevents] down more than a mother with one child room are held in sacred keeping by thel not fail to stamp itself on the mind of a of goods. No one could doubt, who
so much discord in families; they have a I upon your planet.
chief magus. There are only two persons thinking person. I have often noticed I heard him, that he believed all he said,
that persons remain quite unmoved in I The one necessity to impress an audience
mediator always with them, who assists
in this country—one in Chicago and
them to settle their disputes, and their
A w o nderfu l spiritual seance is re in New York—who have taken the first such cases, while they welcome with the he had in large abundance—an abiding
greatest energy the most unimportant earnestness and belief in his theme. The
children are brought up with this spiritual ported to have been held in this city some I nine degrees of these two societies.
influence from birth, so they advance time since, says the Newburyport Valley
The third body of the occult group— trifles, calculated to throw suspicion on the I heavy blows he dealt at the metaphysicians,
more rapidly without bigotry. The me Visitor (a secular print), at which were the Theosophical society—has its latch medium. Thus a witness, who had seen I whom he called “ the chaff-cutters o( the
dium is always looked upon as being the more than twenty persons, and whatever string always out, inviting the wayfarer the most splendid manifestations in the human mind; ” the epigrammatical disspiritual member of the family, which happened was in the clear light, to be athirst for such science to enter and drinkj presence of Bastian, grasped the fact of missal of the late Lord Lytton’s claim to
ma"
links them to their next and spiritual seen by all present. A guitar was placed at the fountain of truth, whose disciples his shoes being found off his feet at the I be ranked as a Spiritualist, as a man
home. There-is a difference in their be on the floor, under a man's foot, who had they believe themselves to be. Con-| conclusion of a seance, as important evi “ whose sincerity was always doubtful, be
lief, for each one does not believe in the orders to see that it did not escape him. densed within a single phrase, theosophy dence against him. When Jesse Shep cause he seemed to have a false bottom
final salvation entirely alike. They all It had nothing attached to it. Very soon, is the broadest altruism^—a veritable bro pard, who created so great a sensation by to his m ind;" his naive confession that he
could not be classed among
those who had
---------believe in spirit communication, but all
contrary to the laws of gravitation," it therhood of humanity, whose only path his wonderful compass of voice, whichL-----------------------—----are not able to receive communications is reported to have risen, without being way to “ Nirvana” lies through utter ab embraced the deepest bass and the high- gone mad on Spiritualism, because he
from the higher spheres, so they do not touched or aided, and stopped on a lady's negation of self. It seek^ to develop to est soprano, and who could produce these *came of a race who had not brains enough
receive the knowledge of the higher shoulder, where it played a tune,-nobody demonstration the god in man. “ Nir extraordinary notes either accompanied by ] to do that; his defensive assertion for
spheres. What they receive they receive touching it. The lady and also a gentle vana," theosophically understood, is the a church organ or a drawing-room piano, Spiritualism that “ the extraordinary was
from spirits who can tell them as far as I man affirm that they saw little white attainment of the highest individuality announced his arrival in Europe, he wrote common nowadays,” and his singular plea
they have progressed and no farther, and fingers operating under the cords, but they through a complete divestment of every that he would bring his own piano; that that he only came to his present conduall will not believe the farther pro were not joined to any human hand. thing which clogs the pure spirit entity or was quite enough to prove the matter was I sions through a curriculum of doubting,
gression without hearing direct.
Afterward, of itself, the instrument went the “ Brahman." Consequently it is ab a swindle. Because he preferred his own “ until he doubted his doubts, were
They have different modes of traveling. along the line of spectators, stopping and solute harmony with the laws of universal piano to a strange one, the voice must, smart aijd witty enough to relieve what
one might be otherwise tempted to char
For short distances and pleasure, horses playing at several points. “ If this be so being. This is called “ deliverance,"and therefore, come from the piano!
acterize as a dreary recital of supernatural
are used—an elegant animal with finer —and the witnesses are respected For to attain it, if one would join the com
Munchauscnism. There is one singularinstincts than they possess upon your truth and veracity—there is a power in pany of the gods, purity of thought, purity
Longfellow on Spiritualism .
Jity respecting the Spiritualists, and that is,
world—they are noble and fine-looking the material world that can suspend the of word, and purity of deed are the essen
animals. Almost every family possess a laws of nature, as understood. It is just tials.
In the
Life,
“J *their
? ! * own.
* otherMediumistic
* c.‘- * 2 .*nature,
" * * sensi. ...“ __
T Letters and Correspond-1 of
carriage or vehicle of some kind which as easy for a mountain to cast itself into
One of the “ mahatmas" says: “ To
ence
of
W.
H
.
Longfellow,
by
his
brother,
I
biiity,
luminous
bodies,
trances,
etc., mean
travels at the rate of your steam-cars; they the sea as for a guitar to move itself the crown all human and purely individual
resemble very much your new velocipede;] smallest fraction of an inch from the floor personal feelings, blood ties and friend Samuel Longfellow, recently published, I much to them, but do not convey very
they are the same kind of machinery, but by its own volition."
ship, patriotism, and race predilections 1frequent allusion is made to Spiritualism, clear ideas to the uninstnicted in Spiritualwill give way to become blended into one and thoughts and incidents co-relative to I *st*c shibboleths. His dose was very
very much improved; they can go up
hill-and down bill, and the weather does
T aking T im e by t h e F orelock . —At a universal feeling, the only true and holy, the subject are not uncommon. In the I g°°d fine, in fact as, warming^ with his
not interfere with their capacity for travel canvass held in a mining district, a Hi the only unselfish and eternal one—love, journal of the poet, under date of Nov. I theme, and recapitulating his posiuon and
I facts, like a skillful speaker, he graphicing. The vehicle is propelled by pressing bernian cried out vociferously, “ I nomi an unmeasurable love for humanity as a 31, 1859, is recorded the following:
“ This morning I dreamed that Charles ?By, by inference, claimed for Spiritualthe foot on a spring, and the pace is nate John O'Rourke for wan o ' thim whole." In short, “ the individual is
Sumner had returned, and that I had seen I *sm *bat *t conclusively proved the conti*
•
easily increased or decreased. There things!" (referring to some minor posi blended with the All."
The headquarters of the present Theo him. I was awakened suddenly by the nuil)r§fter dealh of ™ n's spiritual nature,
are conveyances that are worked by tion on the ward ticket to be voted for at
steam that go through the air. You will the charter election.) “ One of what?” sophical society are at Madras, India. sound of two cannon shots. It was the I took froin the grave its horror, and robbed
,ls sdn§
power.
have them in your own country within a inquired the President. “ Oh, wan o’ Elliott Coues, of the Smithsonian Insti salute of the British steamer in Boston deatb
century. As they have river and ocean thim things yer m akinV “ Who is John tute, Washington, author of the “ Biogen harbor. So, after breakfast, I went into
T h e Des Moines, Iowa, State Register
navigation as well as upon your world, the O'Rouke ? " asked a gentleman standing Series," is president of the American board town; and sure enough, in the tittle par
says that prohibition has “ killed the
the steamboat is also a means of travel.
near. .“ I've been in this neighborhood of control, and some of its prominent lor in Hancock street I found him."
—“ so badly that last year it ex-.
There are many improvements that for some time, but do not . recall the _members are Prof* J. D. Buck, dean of
We have previonsly mentioned that he |
are strange and interesting, and show a name." “ Oh, he's me cousin. He's the Cincinnati Medical college; Gen. A b -|(L .) gave private audience to Kate Fox, | pended more money for improvements |
higher grade of progression than on your not arove in this country yit, but he tuck ner Doubleday, and Theodore M. Jo h n -| in his library, and that he made a note of I than all the anti-prohibition cities in |
earth. Especially is this marked in the ship Wednesday, an’ he’ll be hyar in time son, editor of The Platanist. Theosophy the fact that while she was present raps I Iowa put together. Over $3,000,000 was
manner of dress, which largely accounts for lection, an* I thought I'd have an is increasing in popularity, and it would were heard by him on the door, the wall I expended hire in actual improvements."
for the perfect health among our sex. In office all ready fur him whin he got here. seem that we are to see the old “ wii- and the floor. The following are the last I The Register goes on to say that Des
dome-religion ” infiltrating its philosophy tines of verse written by him previoos to Moines can stand a good deal of this kind
fact disease is scarcely known among the
women; if anything we are the healthiest
H e r tired spirit was released from the into.the minds of the people. One of its his transition. They are the closing ones of ''kilting," and it hopes the process will
of the community. When there is any painracked body, and soared aloft to cardinal principles is that each man is to | of his poem, “ The Bells of San Bias." I continue.
•
affliction it is generally laid to the parents, eternal rest in the realms of celestial himself absolutely “ the way, the truth, Says his biographer, “ Had he known that I
T h is day (Tuesday, May n t h ,] will
and is generally thought criminal. I have glory at 4:30, Denver time.—Obituary its and the life,” and that his sins and respon- they were the last verses he would write
abilities rest on himself alone.H
could he have chosen any more fitting alway be a memorable one in the history
never seen such beauty as they possess; it New Mexico Exchange.
In the same manner that the telegraph close?"
of Governor Stoneman. It is the date
is the more delicate form and more spirit
on which he ordered a suspension of
ualized soul encased in a good healthy
T h e r e are now thirty-one women in operator makes the electric currents the
“ O a t of the shadows o f night
business throughout the State in honer of
frame, without the hardiness of man, and the Univerealist ministry. Six of these servant of his intelligence, so the occultist
T h e world moves into lig h t;
claims that will-power can be used upon
It is daybreak everywhere.”
I the “ First Annual Picnic and Entertain
yet sufficient without crushing out the have churches in Illinois. *
the molecules of “ akasa.” Akasa is that
ment under the auspices of the Federated
woman.
T h e church at Bryan Station, Ky., has Trades, to be given at Woodward’s Gar
A n iron tower, 984 feet high is to t e sublimation of matter which contains all
It is delightful to see such progression.
I should like to describe to you the dress erected on the grounds of the Paris In* the elements of the universe in a resolved had but two pastors, a father and son, in dens; admission 35 cents; children >5
state. The adept will can set in m otion 1the 100 years o f its existence.
cents.”—San Jose Mercury.
of I young lady—that is, what would be temational Exhibition.
£T*a------r*~~1 fo r Use Goldc n C a n . ]
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English Clergyman on Spiritualism. principles of hell here. No man who is
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .

persistently dishonest in his trade can die
,V U S \
in hope* of heaven. H e may think that JU.
because he belongs to a church, and calls
ATTOKNK% AND COUNSELOR
himself a Christian, and trusts In the
merits of Christ, he will get to heaven,
Km i | , T M « h IllxV.
but it is a mistake. Heaven is nearer.
I
i
i
i
l
We can get to heaven only by that resur
rection to a life which is heaven.
IB*

a . A. M tlk lQ N ,

M. r .

H . H. ATIIRKTON.

I Q U K SUNDAY T A L K S .

That liberal and proge stive monthly!
AT LAW.
\ \ O O D B . R O B IN S O N A A T H E R T O N .
BUgxrinc, the TVuthsecker, edited by Rev.
Jo h n Page Hoppe, and published in l.on-|
OUR S U N D A Y T A L K S ;
^on by Williams & Norgate, reprints from
C
the Ijtuester .\faming Post a brief sum*
ST O V E S A N D R A N G E S !
wary of a lecture by Mr. _ Hopps before
the Literary and Philosophical Society o f I
D etective's S to ry .
G le a n in g s In V a r io u s F ie ld s o f T h o u g h t ,
M RS M . M I L L S :K .
K lto h o n F u r n is h in g G o o d s ,
Lcic,*stcr, in which he related some of his
MEDIUM.
(Ovtiuh Fm* FM o.1
experiences in psychical research daring
Bv j . J. OWEN.
S period of twenty years. H e remarked
“ Did 1 < t r const tit a clairvoyant for Itioi ■0*— T t m 4 a ji. T h u rsd ay an d Satu rd ay even
T IN R O O F IN G ,
that there existed doubts in the minds o f I information ** repeated a detective yes- an d V ri la y * al 1 p. m. Sitting* d o ily . $(-«■>P L U M B IN G ,
Editor of the "S an |o»c Daily Mercury.")
some whether it was right to look beyond
flushed up a n d looked fool106 Sev en th S t ., m a t M touon.
A nd G A S F IT T
the veil. As a m atter of fact, said Mr. L—
H o pps, everything is behind the veil until *•" over *be question
U R L K . A . R O B IN S O N .
some daring investigator brings it to thej _|“ Come, answer." ■
MAHWAtTVHKI 09
SECOND EDITION.
EEVIBED AND ENLARGED,
• front. If the Great Power that made us,
“ Well, once upon a time 1 did, and I
PSYCHOMETRIZKR
A
:'D
TEST
MEDIUM.
and governs everything, determined we don’t mind telling you that 1 made a fool I
T i n , I ron and C o pper W are,
should not communicate with a world of of myself-—not by consulting her, but by
30S Seventeenth Street.
Following hic Mime of the Prasa] opinions of 'the first
being unseen by ordinary vision, it would refusing to heed her information. This
edition |
be impossible for us to do so; it would be statement probably astonishes you, and I
DAIRY WORK A SPECIALTY.
B etw een Mi«aion u d V a le n cia . San F t u d m i .
impossible for us to find the veil and will therefore explain. Do you remember
We consider the volume! a most readable and
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
walk behind it; but if such communica when Preston’s bank was robbed ?"
of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
M R S . J. J. WHITNEY,
tions exists, it is proof positive that it is
Work Promptly Attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
" Yes—a good many years ago."
Owen is editor of (he San Jose ftfercurv, one of
TV*
well-known
not only allowable but desirable. One
" So it was, and I had been uetailed on I
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
[ of hit personal experiences was that bc- the detective service about a fortnight. I CLAIRVOYANT, CLAIRAUDIENT AND TRANCE
great tact and good management, and conducted
MEDIUM.
1 8 0 1 T h ik u S t ., S a n F mancibco . ( 1 8 0
P lief as to the reality of those wonderful Naturally I wanted to make a strike. My I
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
His writings are always readable, terse, vigorous
I Occurrences was enormously widespread, wife realized it, and she put me up to see
la now located at No. t>o Sloth afreet.
and dear-cut, and in the choice little volume
r William Howitt estimated that there were a clairvoyant. I thought it a silly thing to
8 am F r a n c is c o .
T HE
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled
L twenty million Spiritualists in trfe world, do, and one night I slipped off like a crim-1
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have
Sitting* daily.
I
I
I .t
I
$l.oo.
and he supposed there were about fifty or inal and dodged into the office of a lead
combined together.—S p rit o f the Timet.
sixty journals, published in all languages,! ing female astrologist and planked down a jy [R S . S. SEIF.
DO DGE ROCK BREA K ER
It is calculated to elevate the kind above the
and an immense quantity of literature, on dollar. I hadn’t the faintest hope of I
there greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
iQtu Market Street.
the subject. Persons who declare their securing ahy information of value, and I
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
CHALLENGES t h e w o r l d
channel. " *
It contains some magnifi
frith in these wonderful occurrences be therefore her very first words were a stun
CLAIRVOYANT AND PSYCH0METR1ST.
cent gems, and is of that character that will
long to all classes o f society, iududing ner. She said:
a place among the literature of the
To produce as good and cheap command
judges on the bench, senators in congress,
“ ‘ You are looking for criminals, and
Reading* from Rock. Letter, or giving age and *ea.
lay.—-Pioneer.
Sitting*
daily.
$i.uo
Circlet,
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
Sun*
newspaper editors, schoolmasters, preach I will help you to capture three of them
day, ■) cents.
As to the contents of the book we can not
a machine. Rock Breaker and sneak
ers and many well-known men and this very nig h t!'
too much praise. The selections arc prin
women. The lecturer proceeded to re-1
" * If you please,’ I modestly replied. r j R . JE N N IE B. WILLIAMS.
cipally made up from the best things which nave
late extraordinary instances o f psychical
Corhish Rolls combined in one for several years been written for the Mereury by
V * At eleven o'clock to-night/ she
PHYSICIAN AND PSY*
phenomena ondgwo instances of rem ark continued, * men will set out to rob a ELECTRO - MAGNETIC
Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
CHOMKTR1ST,
thoughts—thoughts characteristic of the culti
able dreams, and concluded by saying he bank.
machine.
Pulverizers,
to
gradu
They are now consulting in a
vated mind and warm heart of the author,
■ Office—joj Kearny atraet. San Frandaco, Cal.
had given a poor gleaning in a great’field,| room above it. They have all their tools
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
yet that poor handful might be too heavy in the room and they have placed blankets Hour*—From 9 to 11 o'clock m ., and ■ to 6 o'clock r. m . ate ores, for roasting, chloridizing, Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
for most of them. If personal experience to the windows to hide their light. If Electric and Medicated Baths a specialty. _ All Nervoua
and his "Sunday Talks" were penned in his
happiest vein.— Footlight. .
can alone warrant belief, personal investi you go at once and get help you can ml Chronic Dtaeaae* apeedily cured by entirely new and leaching and concentrating.
improved method* of treatment. Electricity, Magnetiatn
gation alone warrants denial. It is a trite capture themi*
and Maaaage scientifically applied.|
The compilation brings before us, in a compact
remark, but it is true: "T here are more
form, the talented author's best and noblest
" * But where is it ? ’
Concentrating Machinery for thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
things in heaven and earth, Horatib, than
" ‘ Let me see. The building is rather £ ) R . T . C. KELLEY,
hours will give more food lor wholesome reflec
are dreamt of in your philosophy." For old. It is on a comer. A stairway leads
MAGNETIC HEALER,
than one of Bro. Owen's essays.— Gilroy
concentrating gold, silver, lead tion
himself, the longer he lived, and the more up from a side street. Street cars pass
Advocate.
he saw and heard and experienced, the the door. It is a mile or more from this
946 Million Strict,
I
San Franclaco, Cal.
and copper ores.
The volume is made up of short editorials on
more he felt that we are only living on house.’
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the
Treats all cases of Acuta and Chronic Diseases, by
the rind of the great orange of existence.
" I questioned her for ten minutes, but Nature's vital forces, without the aid of drugs or mechant*
author's newspaper, which tell ’of studious ap
It may be asked: What good will Spirit she could give me no closer information. cal appliances. Office hours, front 9 a. m. until 5 p. m.
Furnaces for roasting and chlo- plication and observation, written-in a pleasing
Consultation free.
ualism do? He did not know, but he For a time I thought there might be
and interesting style, and full of good "m eat,"
with the intent of benefiting their minds.—Car
thought that tremendous uses for it are something in it, but after getting outdoors
rodizing ores, for amalgamation ton
RS. REID,
Appeal.
looming in the distance. Others said they I kicked myself for an idiot. 1 knew all M
As a home production this collection of pleas
did not believe in the supernatural. He the banks in town, but I could‘think of
or leaching.
MEDIUM FOR IN D E PE N D E N T SLATE
ing essays ana flowing verse is peculiarly interest
W RITING,
(the lecturer) did not believe there was only one which borq this description.
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all
any such thing. God and man, heaven Suppose I started out to prove her words
No. 35 Sixth Street, S. F.
of his efforts involve highly mtral principle.
Plans,
drawings
and
estimates
and earth, angels and creeping things are true? I should be obliged to sum m on|
Although these are newspaper articles published
different phases and forms o f the natural. help, and what would any- sane roan reply
Hours from « to & p. m.
.... For Ladies only.
by an editor in his daily round-of duty, yet when
for
working
ores
by
any
process.
now bound together in one volume they seem to
The question is: Is it true ? He was one when I told him my information came
ireathe more of the spirit of the cloistered
of those people who thought that a seeker from a clairvoyant? I went down to jy^R S. A. B. SOUTHER,
scholar
than is wont to gather round the minis
M.
B.
D
o
d
g
e
,
after truth had no right to open and shut headquarters, found everything quiet, and
trations of the editorial tnpod.—S . F. Post.
MATERIALIZING
M
EDIUM
,
,
his eyes when he liked—to please himself went home and called my wife a noodleBro. Owen's ability as a prose and verse writer
as to what he saw*. Under certain cir head and crept off to bed. Next morn aoaji Ninth Street, below Howard, 1 t San Francisco. 143 Fremont St., San Francisco.
is
unquestionably of a high order,* and in thus
cumstances, under certain conditions, ing, as I went down town, the bank was
grouping a number of hit best productions into a
S e l e c t C ir c l e s :
with certain persons, unseen somethings in possession of the police. A hole had
compact and handy little volume, he has con
Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock.
exhibiting intelligence, exhibiting strange been cut through the floor o f the room
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers,
nota*tf
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
and complicated command o f forces, are over the vault, the brick of the vault roof
the "Sunday Talks," and from them, perhaps,
able to indicate their presence and prove removed, and the robbers had descended
G. ANDERSON.
E.
have been led to form a higher and more enno*
their independence of what we call ma and made their haul, departing some time
"
''P
M
#
:
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind.
terial things. H e called no fact common, before day-light. ■You can’t imagine my
SHORT-HAND REPO RTER.
San Benito Advance.
or unclean, or vulgar; he deemed no fact feeling, no matter how hard you try. I
Owen has, a poetic way of saying practical
Depositions, Dictation and all kinds of Short-hand Work
childish or unworthy which might lead to had been swindled at both ends o f the
things, a neat and attractive.way which makes
done with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable terms.
any truth; and he took it to be a sign of route.
them readable and easily assimilated and
manly wisdom when one is free from ra£h
Room 1 1 , 526 Kearny St., San Francisco.
digested, and this volume should have a wide
assumptions, hasty condemnations and the
Is an,Independent and Pro* circulation.—Foot H ill Tidings.
PR 3 FE 8 8 IO N A L OARD8.
grestive Physician and the
VT RS. A LBERT MORTON,
bgoitry of uninformed prejudice.
The volume is readable and suggestive of
most successful, as his pracT
T he T ru e R esu rre c tio n .

JyjR S. L. S. BOWERS,

* S P IR IT M EDIUM AND PSYCHOMETRIST.

T H E WASHOE SBERESS AND ASTROLOGER,
[Ezekiel W. Mundy.J

The most reliable Prophetess that has ever been on the
coast. The first one who ever predicted the
. discovery of the Comstock ledge.

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.

We get to the happiness of heaven, not.
310 Stockton Street,
:
:
San Francisco.
by resurrection into another world, but by
She seldom fails to discover stolen property, and can be
noi4*tf
resurrection intd a higher state o f life. consulted on mines, etc.
X T W i l l V i s i t S a n J ose for a S hout T i H R . t l
f)R . R. BROWN & CO.,
The highest rising on Easter morning is
mayB*tf
not answered by getting into another world
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS AND ELEC TRICIA N ^]
of place, but by getting into another J*)R. DAVID J . STANSBURY,
Santa Cruz, California.
4 5 N . F ir s t S t .,' S an J ose , C a l .,
world of thought and desire. The prob
lem for us to settle is not so much whether MEDIUM FOR IN D E PE N D E N T SLATE W RITING These wonderful Magnetic Healers will diagnose diseases
without any explanation from patients; diseases of women
we shall live on,— that will be settled for
AND O TH ER MENTAL AND PHYSICAL
a specialty; rheumatism positively cured; all rectal dise
PHENOM
ENA.
eases cured, such as ulcers, fistula ln-ano, fishurspruritut
us by other powers than our own,— but
polypus recti, stricture, etc., which is the cause of consumpv
the problem for us is whether we shall be
Specialist in Diagnosis and Treatment of all Obscure tion and decline, depletion of the nerve forces, e tc .; elec*
ana
Chronic
Diseases
of
the
Blood
and
Nerves,
including
trie treatment given; cancers cured without cutting; guar-l
worthy to live on, whether we shall live Eye, Ear, Throat and Lung Troubles.
antee to cure all cases they undertake; medicines can be
better; and that each one is to settle for
to the country, with instructions Row to use them,!
For diagnosis of disease, delineation of character, or sent
diagnosis is given by lock of hair, fee $3 . Consulta
himself. The Christ lies to-day buried in directions in development, send Jock of hair, hand-writing, after
free. Office hours, 10 a. m. to 4 p. in., and 6 to 8 p. m
or leading symptom, with fee, $3 .00, inclosed. Send your tion
all our hearts. The ideal life is entombed own
Dr.
R.
Brown & Co. are also sole agents for
slates, if desired;—write your questions on separate
in the grave of our earthiness, covered slip# of paper and enclose in a plain envelope (sealed.X
D r. B e r l in ' s H v d r a s t in U t e r in e S upi'ortbiis
with the stone of ignorance, and sealed
A l l L e t t e r s P ro m ptly A nsw er ed .
For the State of California. These Supporters are doing
wonders in curing displacement and ulceration of the womb
with the signet of that universal king,
All ladies afllicted should call on these Doctors and have 1
selfishness. The true resurrection comes r ) R . J. E. & C. MAYO-STEERS'S
talk with them, and if you can be cured they will soon
<1fleet that cure. Agents wanted for these Supporters in
to us only when our best self, our ideal
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES.
every town in the State.
life, bursts the bars of this death, when Specially Prepared and Magnetized to suit each case, under
the direction of spirit controls Drs. Nicotian and
we permit the divine angel to roil away
Rosie. Send lock of hair, age, sex, one
A D V ER TIS EM EN TS.
the stone, and permit the divine thought
leading symptom, a-cent stamp,
and
nave
your
case
diag*
to come forth as the king o f our lives.
nosed pkhk.
$ 1.00 F 0 R W A T C H E S
Heaven can not be peopled by men and
O p p ic e — a j i H en n epin A venue ,
women who merely live after the death of Address, I*. O. Box 1037, 1 Minneapolis, Minnesota. CLEANED AND W ARRANTED. GLASS 10 CENTS
mayt*6 m
the body. Heaven is peopled only by
T . D. HALL, Jeweler,
those wise and good spirits who, like
No. j . Sixth Street,
1
San Franchco.
JyJRS. DR. BBIOHLB,
Jesus, have been faithful to the best that
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
was in them, and who, like him, have
WILL DIAGNOSE DISEASE WITHOUT
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail
attended to.
QUESTIONS,
walked up the steep mountains o f the
world into the glory of the transfiguration. P h e l a n B lock , i M a r k e t S t r e e t , i ‘ R oom 314.
IN FREMRNTS GIVKN AWAY. Send US ]
The Easter Sunday will be wisely cele
Hours from 9 to 3 .
1 1 # ■■■ 1 ■■■■■■ e*n*® postage, and by mail you will
brated by us as we read this deepet lesson
i f U U .U iU U U got pit hr, a package of goods of large
N er v o u s D is e a s e s a S pecialty , *
I
v Jn c thuirwill start you in work that will at onre bring you
of the duty which is upon us, that we rise
in money faster than anything else in America. All about
from our graves o f selfishness and dishon
the
$aoo,oao in presents with each box. Agents wanted^
REMARKABLE OFFER.
everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, for all the time, or
esty, and that we henceforth walk in new
spare time only, to work for us at their own homes. For
ness of'life.
tunes for all workers absolutely assured Don't daisy. II.
SEND TWO s*CENT STAMPS,
H ai . i. r t t & Co.. Portland, Maine.
Mere continuance of life without no
Lock of hair, stats age and sex, and give your name in full,
bility of life is but a low attainment for a and
I will sand you a C l a ir v o y a n t Diagnosis of your Q L E N HAVEN SANITARIUM.
human being.
Going into the other disease, FREE. Address,
world, to people its dens of crime or its
Open winter and Summer. All forms of
I C. BATDORF, M. D.,
marts of dishonesty and selfishness, is
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan D 1 8 0 8 8 0 8 and D e f o r m i t i e s successfully treated
hardly worth the aspirations o f a being
a Homo for Aged and Infirm People. Board
who might attain to the beauty and dig
with
or without treatment. Building LotO and email
.HORT-HAND AND CALIORAPH TEACHER.
nity or the angelic nature. YVe should
ParmO for tale Choap. Immigration solicited. High]
aspire to the heaven of the life beyond.
school to be started. Community of interest! to be in
MISS GEORGIA HALL,
But I think it quite impossible for a man
augurmted. For full particulars, address
to aspire to the heaven o f the future, and
D r. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M.,
at the same time to be satisfied with the
At 161 Seventh Street, t i l l
Oakland.
io-if
Soquei, Santa Crus Co., Cal.

tice will prove. He has, for
twenty year*, treated exclu;
sirely diseases of the Sexual
Organs, in the cure of whicj ~
he stands pre-eminent.
Spermatorrhoea and Impo
tcncy as the result of self
abuse in youth and sexual ex:
cesses in mature yean, c f l
ing night emissions by dreanul
loss o f sexual power, rendering
nurringc improper and |
happy, etc., are cured permaf
neatly by an outside applies]
tion in sixty days. No Stom!_
ach Medicines used. It is one
of Dr. Fellows' valuable reme[
dies, which u entirely unknown to the medical profession.!
f i r It is not n catch-penny get-up, such as a pad, belt
past UI6 nor magnetic appliance, out simply a medicine tJ
be applied externally on the parts affected, which cures byl
absorption, and which is the only reliable method of curing
Seminal Weakness and Loss of Sexual Power. Send five]
s-cent stamps for his “ Private Counselor," giving full ini
formation. Address, Dr. R. P. F bllows, Vineland, N .JJ
and say where you saw this advertisement.

GENTS

FU R N ISH IN G GOODS EM PORIUM .

Men's, Youths' and Boys'

R E A D Y M A D E and C U S T O M
---

C L O T H IN G .

No. t i Montgomery Street,

t

Son Francisco. Cal.

SC H A F E R & CO.
HBW'S

Photograph Gallery,
No.
S an F r a n c i s c o ,

533

1

Keamy Street,
1

t

1

1

Cai..

What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
'Or Cabinet Photographs, on• Montgomery* and Market
streets, when the very best work tan be obtained at this
Gallery for half the price.

Press.

Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.

thought.—& F . Merchant.
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
really what he stylet them, "Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought.** The contents are as
creditable to Mr. Owen's literary ability as the
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
source* of the Mercury printing establishment.—
\S. F . Call.
The articles in "Sunday Talks" are written
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
"Sunday Talks" feeling improved in spirit, with
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,
and one in particular, "Across the Bar," if
j name were not attached, would easily pass for
| the productfbn of some of the noted poets of the
country. The poems have a similar tone to the
ballads of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest
poets of America. "Sunday Talks" should
nave a large circulation.— Watsonville Paja•
Iranian.
We have read the "Sunday Talks" and shall
continue to do so, for let us open the book where
we may we arc sure to find something that makes
us feel the better for reading; every tfrticle is the
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
fellow man.—Afonterey Californian.
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
regret we turn from their contemplation, only
because the duties of the day have imperative
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
entertaining volume never was issued upon the
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we
read page after page of this splendid volume, we
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb's
"Gold Foil," or Holmes' "A utocrat of the
Breakfast Table." It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
pressed in tho beat-chosen languago. It is one
of the happiest contributions which our home
literature has ever received.—Santa Barbara

3

A C x i F T '“ 'Send ten cents postage, and we will
**
14
1 • mail you r a n a royal, valuable, sample
gocJ ~ that will put you in the way of making mohr
~
box of goods
wry
m on
r v at once, than anything else in Amerioa. Both sexes I
a a c i can live at home and work in apart time, or all
of allII ones
the tU K * Capital not required. We will start you. lm*|
m t nxm
ffp iy sure for those who start at once. StlNSON &
Co.,.Port!
Portland, Maine.

They are each and all of them full of deep
thought, felicitous expressions and clear insight
into life and its needs and lessons. They are
better than sermons preaching purity and nobil
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten.
Throughout the volume are choice gems of
thought in paragraphs os pointed and pungent
as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the lat
ter's infidelity.—Fort IFaytie ( /ltd.) Carette.
PRIOE (In cloth, O N E D O L L A R .

GOLDEN
B M ig w tio a
I * ^ Our Sunilay Tuk^

‘HEAP LANDS!

A C M S VAPO R BATH S.

(B y request.]

SOUTH PACIFIC COAST

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

ADVERTISEM ENTS.

bp J . J . O w e n .]
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GATE.

LSSKKQER TRAINS LEAVE STATION, FOOT I
C O M P A N Y ? ^
f Market Street, so u th s id e , a t
A. M.. dally, (or Alvarado, Newark. Cen- I
Though all of a y future remain an blest.
E le c tric T r e a tm e n t.
trevllle, Alvlao, Santa Clara, BAN JOBR, I
T h a t th e p ath w ay o f thorns a y feet have trod
W rights, Olebwood, Felton, Big Trees, |
T IM E SCHEDULE.
I T h o se suffering from Rfa
Near
P ln K i
Boulder Creek, SANTA CRUZ, an d all way stations. I
W ae fo r m e o f a ll earth ly w a y* th e best.—
L u m b a g o , V ertigo , L
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A
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D
S
F
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express:
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, O U Eden. Alvarado, Newark, CeutrevUle, Passenger trains w ill leave and arrive at Pssseaiw
T h a t th e w recks o f a y hopes th a t h av e strew n th e shore.
these Baths.
Alvlao. Agnewa, Santa Clara, SAN JOSE, Los Gatos, I Depot (Townsend St., bet. T hird and Fourth), fia
L ik e stranded ships b y th e storm spent sea.
Francisco :
and all stations to Boulder Creek and Santa Crus.
S t a c L B B a t k , $i . oo.
—
Six T i c k e t s , $5.00
/%
p. M.. dally, for SAN JOSE. Los Gatos
W here argosies rich er w ith p recio us store
Aaaivx g. p_
MRS.
E.
L.
BUCKINGHAM.
* T a O w and Interm ediate point*.
T h a n all o f earth’s treasures w ere to m e.
A A A. M. every Sunday, U unter's T rain to 1
•09 Turk St., San F rancisco.
a V U 8 «u Jose, stopping a t all way stations.
Had my life been one of indolent ease—
fl> C EXCURSION TO SANTA CRUZ aud BOUL|y j RS. D. N. THORPE.
SAN L U IS O B IS P O C O .
San Mateo, Redwood, and
q ) O DER CREEK, and fd.&OtoBAN JOSE, on Bat*
Had fortune before me her baubles spread ;
urdays and Sundays, to re tu rn on Monday Inclusive.
•And the empty world, aa I sought to please.
t I'-Mr.
Menlo Park.
9 1 .1 5 to SANTA CLARA and SAN JOSE an d re
F a s h io n a b le D r e s s - M a k e r ,
Had it placed its emptier crown on a y head,—
turn. Sundays only.
All through train s connect at Felton for Boulder t«*S45 *'•
t* lkq
':50 *
Creek an d points on Felton aud Pescadcro Railroad.
r.
Had the smiles of earth and the bending skies,
a il Fulton Street,
I
j
Near Van Ness Avenue
8 . 3T O0 O A K L A N D A N D A L A 3 1 E D A .
9 » 3 A.
And the pleasures of time, that gladden and cloy.
Santa
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Had I shared them all in their fullness of sense.
$6.00. $6.80, $7.00, 7.80, 8.00, 8.80.9.00,9.80,10.00,10:30
3:36 V.
11.00, 11.80 A. M. V12.00, 12.30, 111.00, 1.80, H2.00, 2.80
And nothing of earth were there left to enjoy,—
Principal
Way
Stations.
6:00
f.
4»S »’•
8.00, 8.80 4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 0.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.80, 8.80
Will receive work at her rooms, or go out by the day.
I: i i r.
9,80,10.45. 11.45 r. M.
Methin Its I should then have missed the prize.
Terms, Moderate.
apty-tf Within six miles of the celebrated Paso
Gilroy, l’ujaro, CaUrovillc,
From F ourteenth and W ebster Streets , Oak 
Salinas and Monterey
land—$5.30. 46.00, 66.80, 7.00, 7.80, 8.00, 8.80, 9.00, 9.80,
By aa infinite waste of barren yean—
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Mineral
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and
near
the
10.00,10.80,1111.00.
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12.00,
12.80,
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Watsonville. Camp Goodhall,
The gam in the soul’s deep mine that lies.
10:40
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2.00, 2.80, 8.00, 8.80, 4.00, 4.80, 6.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.80, 7.10,
\ptos, New Brighton. Soquc
And is wrought into shape through toil and tears.
proposed railroad from San Francisco to 7.80,
6:00 I,
’ 3:30 r.
8.30, 9.80,10.45,11.45 P. M.
(Capitola), and Santa Cnu.
m M . H. PORTER,
From h ig h Street , A lameda—$5.16, $5.46, $6.16,
Monterey
and
Santa
Cnu,
San
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Obispo.
About
one-third
is
6.46, 7.16, 7.46. 8.16, 8.46, 9.16. 9.46,10,16, *910,46, 11.16.
I ne’er should have found the hidden ore
7:50 A.
} I 8:55 »•
(Sunday Excursion)
(Successor to Lockhart & Porter),
6 A . M. 12.16 1112.40,1.16,1.46, 2.10,2.46, 8.16, 8.46,
Of Truth, whose marvellous golden goal
valley land, through which the “ H uer Ifll.4
Hollister and
L I 6, 4.46, 5.16, 6.46,6.16, 6.46,7.16, 9.16,10.31,11.31 p . m.
10:40 A .
|*xo:ma .
Is only reached through the drifts of life
Trei Pino*.
(Sunday excepted, HBunday only.
6 :001 ,
• 3:30 r.
— 4 U n d e r t a k e r a n d E m b a l m e r , }•—
H uero ” creeks runs, the balance rolling Ticket,
Telegraph and T ransfer Offices, 222 MontBy the diamond drill of a chastened soul.—
Solcdad and Way Station*.
J 6:00 p.
gomery
street,
San
Francisco.
jlsco.
land. No irrigation needed as the rain L. KlLLMoKK,
a.—Morning.
Afternoon.
NO. ix6 EDDY STREET,
W. T. FITZGERALD.
The troth, that opens the.shining way
*Sundays excepted.
1Sundays only. (Theatre Train.
" .Superintendent.
O. F. fit P. Ar t.
fall
is
sufficient.
No
better
climate
in
the
Of trustful endurance forevermore,—
it-ff"Train* are ran on Pacific Standard Time, furnished
Between Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Hall,
by Randolph & Co.. San Francisco.
And the pathway of duty is clearly lined
one block and a nail from Baldwin Hotel.
State; being twenty miles from the coast,
STAGE CONNECTIONS are made with the 10:40 a.
Through the rift in the clouds to the hither shore.
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
is free from the cold fogs and bleak winds
P r e s e r v in g B o d ie s W i t h o u t I c e A S p e c i a l t y .
m . Train, except P e s c a d e r o Stages via. San Mateo and
Redwood,
which connect with 8:30 a . m . Train.
And thus have I patiently learned to bear
that prevail near the coast, and is free
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS—At Reduced
The burdens and pains of life’s unrest.
Send six cents for postage, and receive
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Crux, and Petfrom the intense heat o f the interior
Thankful alike for the storm and the calm.
free, a costly box of goods which will cadcro; also, to Gilroy, Paraito and Paso Robles Spring*.
Q A K L A N D COAL OIL DEPOT.
help
you
to
more
money
right
away
than
And hopefully trusting that all's for the best.
valleys.
anything else in this world. All, of either' sex, succeed from
E X C U R S IO N T IC K E T S
R . W ISE,
first hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
workers, absolutely sure. At once address. True & Co.
D e c re e d .
—
DEALER IN A LL KINDS OF-----For s a n d . , , only,
Augusta, Maine.
For Saturday. ( Sold Saturday aud Sunday onlyI llu m i n a tin g a n d L u b r i c a t i n g O ils .
I nto all lives some rain must fall.
Sunday aud (rood for R eturn u n til following NonMonday.
’day. Inclusive, a t the following rates*
Into all eyes some tear-drops start.
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
H ere is an opportunity to buy from six to
COAL O IL STOVES,
R ound T rlp .q
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Into all hearts some sorrow must creep.
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Into all souls some doubrings come.
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AN 8-PAGE MONTHLY JOURNAL,
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Oak Grove .
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to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritualism. [San Mateo.J
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Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern
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Congress in Spirit Life.
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Over all paths some clouds must lower.
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Spirit Editor. M ayfield...
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Tearing the flesh to bitter wounds.
Published by
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x s.—Passenger Depot, Townsend St.,
Or entering the heart -with their bitter sting.
1350 Acres of Excellent Grazing Land,
V alencia S treet S tation and No. 618 Market street.
Upon all brows rough winds must blow,
G rand Hotel.
Over all shoulders a cross be lain,
B oston S tar and C resc en t C o.
A. C. BASSETT,
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the
above,
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stock
Bowing the form j» its lofty height
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Superintendent.
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A PRIZE.

Price, $12.00 Per Acre!
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AN D

Into all hands some duty *s thrust i
Unto all arms some burden’s given,
Crushing the heart with its weary weight.
Or lifting the soul from earth to heaven.
Into all hearts and homes and lives
God’s dear sunlight comes streaming down.
Gilding the ruins of life’s great plain—
Weaving Tor all a golden crown.

714

M A R K ET

STREET,

T

SAN FRANCISCO.

grass, clover and alfillerea, th e m ost n u 
M illa rd P ostal S ta tio n , : : Chicago, Illin o is .
tritious o f all native grasses. A stream of HATTIE A. BERRY,
Editress and Manager,
running w ater th e year round passes A r t h u r B. S h b d d ,
Assistant Manager
through the lan d . Plenty<>f oak trees on
Terms of Subscription (in advance)—One year, $x.oo;
ix months, so cents; Clubs of ten, $8 .00; Single copies,
both places for fence posts a n d fuel.
cents; Sample copies, free.

Price, $10.00 Per Acre.

T h e S il e n c e o f L o v e .
I

that we are wrong to seek
To put in words our deepest thought;
The purer things by Nature taught
Are turned to coarser when we speak.
The flower whose perfume charms the sense
Grows hard and common to the touch,
And love th a t’s wordy overmuch
Is marred by its experience i
For love, like sympathy, hath bands
More strong in silence than in speech.
And hearts speak loudest, each to each.
Through meeting lips and clasp of hands.
Nor coqld I hope for fitting word
To form in speech the thoughts that start;
The inner core of every heart
Hath yearnings that are never heard.
h o ld

O’BANION & DAGENAIS,

a m il t o n

D

rum m ond.

Jan

Mr. T. H . Brooks (formerly Jones & Brooks), and having
filled the stores with all the latest styles of

C L O T H IN G ,
F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S ,
And H A T S .

We have added to the business

---- \ MERCHANT TAILORING. }■

No.

1244

Mission Street, San Francisco.

fOB P R IN T IN G .

O feast of soul I O banquet richly spread I
O passion-lettered scroll from o'er the sea I
Like a fresh burst of life to one long dead,
Joy, strength, and bright content come bade with thee,
Long prayed and waited for through months so d rear;
Each day methought my waiting heart must break;
Why is it that our loved ones grow more dear
The more we suffer for their sweetest sake 7
His hand at last I each simple word aglow
With truthful tenderness and promise sweet.
Now to my daily tasks I'll singing go,
Fed by the music of this wayworn sheet.

H ATTIE A. RERRY,
Editress and Manager.
'J 'H E N . D . C. AXE,
A ND T R U E KEY STONE.

, 18 8 6 .

(Successor to

“ Spirit Voicesi")

A 4-page Weekly Journal devoted to the Development of
X X T T VT more money than at anything else by taking an
V V 1 1 v agency for the best selling book out. 'Beginners Mcdiumship and the interests of the National Developing
succeed grandly. None fail. Terms, free. H allett Circle.
I n d e p e n d e n t in E v e r y t h in g .
Book Co., Portland, Maine.
Terms:—$ 1.5 0 per annum ; 75 cents for six months; 40
cents for three months; single copies, 5 cents; sample
copies, free.
Advertising—xo cents per line, each insertion, average
seven words nonpareil to the line.
'J 'H E S PIR IT U A L O FFER IN G ,
•
JAM ES A. BLISS, Editor,
Devoted to the Advocacy of Spiritualism in its Religious,
474 A, Broadway, South Boston* Mass.
Scientific and Humanitarian Aspects.
Until further notice this offer will hold good: To every
yearly subscriber to the N . D. C. Axe and True Key Stone
Publisher we will present a year's certificate of membership in the N a
C g l . D . M. F o x ,
:
D. M . & N e t t ie P. F ox,
Editors tional Developing Circle.
JAM ES A. BLISS,
Developing Medium N . D . C.
Prof. Henry Kiddle (H . K.), No. 7 , East 130 th street
New York City.
Prof. J . S. Loveland (L.), San Bernardino, California.
“ Ouina,” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L . V. Rich
mond, 64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Illinois.
Among “ The Offering" contributors w ill’be found our
oldest and ablest writers. In it will be found Lectures,
Essays upon Scientific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects
Spirit Communications and Messages.
Terms of Subscription—Per year, $2 .0 0 ; Six months,
$i.oo. Three months, 50 cents.
Any person wanting “ The Offering," who is unable to
than $
per annum, and will so notify us, shall
Kasayavea more
it at that rate. The price will be the same if ’o rdered
present to friends.
1.5 0

S P IR IT U A L O FFE R IN G , Ottumwa, Iowa.

T HE

CA R R IER DOVE.

An Illustrated Monthly Magaiine, devoted to Spiritualism
and Reform,
Edited by

M

rs.

'J 'H E N EW YORK BEACON LIG H T,
An Independent weekly Spiritual journal, giving mes
sages from our loved ones in spirit land, and containing
matter of general interest connected with Spiritual science
Free from controversy and personalities.
M rs. M. E. W ILLIAM S,
:
Editor and Publisher

Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.

J . Sc h l b sin g b r .

T erm s:—$2.50 per Year. Single Copies,
Address,

25

cents.

T H E C A R R IE R DOVE,
Oakland, California

C PI R ITU A L IST S;
Send to
“ L IG H T IN T H E W EST,"

A T R E A SU R E FOR T H E TH O U G H T FU L.
“ T H E RECORD O F A M IN IST E R IN G ANGEL,

314

Chestnut Street, : : : St. Louis, Missouri,

For copy of a 16 -page semi-monthly devoted to the philoso
phy of Spiritualism. $ 1.00 per annum.

By Mrs. M ary J. C lark.
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TRAINS LEAVE, AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE AT
SAN FRANCISCO. AS FOLLOWS:
LEAVE
FOB

18.00 a. m.
8.00 a. m.
• 4.00 p. m.
7.80 a. m.
7.80 a. m.
*8.80 p. m.
8.00 a. m.
4.00 p. m.
5.00 p. m.
*8.00 a. m.
*8.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
0.00 a. m.
3.00 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
8.00 a. m.
7.30 a. m.
3.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
8.00 a. m.
*10.00 a. m.

8.00
18.00
•9.30
*3.30
•9.30

DESTINATION.

a r r iv e

FEOSt

..B yron.................................... 6.10 p. m
,.Calistoga and Napa.............. •10.10 a. m
6.10 p. m
5.40 p. m
!!colfax__ j.............
. .Delta, Redding and Portland 16.40 p. m
no.
40a. m
. .Galt, via Martinez................
. .lone, via Liverm ore............. 16.40 p. m
. .Knight’s Landing................. 10.10 a. m
. .Livermore and Pleasanton.. •8.40 a. m
..M artinez........................... . [6.10 p. in
..M ilton................................... *7,10 p. m
j Mojave, Doming,) Express. 10.40 a. xa
|E1 Paso and East) Em igrant 6.10 a. m
3.40 p. m
_jaywi J __
| Ogden 1and) Express...........I 111.10 a. m
{East..........) Emigrant......... 9.40 a. m
.Red Bluff via Marysville... 5.40 p. m
.Sacramento, via Livermore 5.40 p. m
6.40 p. m
“
via Benicia.
1L10 a. m
“
via Benicia.
10.10 a. m
*
v ia Benicia.
. .Sacramento River Steamers •6.00 a. m
*3.40
p.m
.S anJose............................... ■
(3.40 p. m
9.40 a. m
5.40 p. m
..Stockton, via Livermore..
•7.10 p. m
“
via M artinez....
n0.40a.rn
“
v ia M artinez....
•7.10 p. m
..T ulare and Fresno..........

p. m.
a. m
a. m
p. m
a. m
•Sundays excepted.

(Sundays only.

LOCAL

TRAINS,

F E R R Y

(Via Oakland Pier.)
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
Subscription rates—One year, $2 .0 0 ; six months, $ 1.00
To EAST OAKLAND—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
three months, 50 cents. Postage, free.
8.30, 9.00, 9.80, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 1L30, 12.00, 12.90,
Rates of advertising—$ 1.00 per inch for first insertion; 50
L00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 8.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 530,
cents for each subseauent one. No advertisement inserted
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.00,11.00, *12.00.
for less than $ 1 .00. For long standing advertisements and
special rates, address the publisher. Payments in advance. To FRUIT VALE—*6.00, *6.80, *7.00, *7.80, *8.00;
Specimen copies sent free on application. News dealers
•8.80, *3.80, *4.00, *4.30, *5.00, *5.30, *6.00. *6.30,9.00.
supplied by the American News Company, Nos. 39 and 41 To FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*9.30 a. m., 6.30,
Chambers street, New York.
J1LOO, *12.00 p. m.
All communications and remittances should be addressed To ALAMEDA—*6.00, *6.80, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30,9.00
to
M rs. M. E. W ILLIAM S,
9.30.10.00.
110.30.11.00, (11.30,12.00, (12.30, L00, (1.30
23 a West 46 th St., New York City.
2.00,
3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30,5.00, 5.80, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00,8.00.
9.00.
10.00.11.00, *12.00.
To BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.80. 7.00, *7.80, 8.00, *8.90,
'J 'H E ROSTRUM.
9.00, (9.30, 10.00, (10.30, 11.00, (11.30, 12.00, LOO, 2.00,
3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, 9,00,
_ A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of

A. C. Cotton ,
Editor and Publisher.
Each number wijl contain the Portraits and Biographicall
All communications to the pages of T H E ROSTRUM
Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of
be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Ymelandj N . J.
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures byl must
Price, per annum, in advance, $ 1 .0 0 ; six months, 50
our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit m«s[ cents;
three months, 25 cents; clubs of five, $4 .0 0 : dubs
sages, editorials ahd miscellaneous items.
of ten, $7 .0 0 ; specimen copies sent free.
All orders ana remittances must be made payable to
D r . L. Sc h l b sin g b r , J
A. C. COTTON. Vineland, N . J.
Publishers
M r s. J . S c h l b sin g b r , j

All thoughtful persons interested in the great question of
M o t t o :—" Let there be light.”
the higher life, o f the life to come, and of the ceaseless rela
tions of the living and the dead, will hail the advent of this
book. In the pages of this “ Record of a Ministering JyjA N U A L O F PSYCHOMETRY.
Angel," Mrs. Clara has ventured with free and fearless
steps into regions as mysterious as they are sacred. ThiL
T H E DAWN O F A N EW CIVILIZATION,
book will bring comfort and hope to the sorrowing ones who
have followed the cold forms of loved ones to the grave
The work has already met a cordial reception, ia-mo .
By Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D.,
beautifully bound in doth, price, one dollar; can be ob
tained wholesale and retail of the author,
Author of “ Authropology," “ Therapeutic Snrcognomy.’
M RS. MARY I. CLARK,
jai6-3m*

Utica, Illinois.
1 For sale

a t this office. Price $ 2.00 .

10.00.

11.00, *12.00.

To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.80. 7.00. *7.30, (8.00,
•8.30, 9.00,10.00,11.00, (1.00,2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *4.30,5.00,
*5.30, 6.00, *6.30, 7.00.
TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
From FRUIT VALE—1*6.23, *6.53, *7.23, *7.53, *8.23,
*8.53, *9.23, *10.21, *4.23, *4.53, *5.23, *5.53, *6.23, *6.58,
7.25,9.50.
From FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*5.15, *5.45, (6.45,
9.15, *8.16.
From EAST OAKLAND—*5.80, *6.00, 6.80, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 8.80. 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.S0, 1L00, 1LS0, 12.00,
12.30, 1.00. 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
5.30, 6.00,6.30,7.00,7.67,8.57,9 57,10.57.
From BROADWAY, Oakland—*5.37, *6.07, C.S7, 7.07,
7.37, 8.07, 8.37, 9.07,9.87,10.07,10.37,11.07,11.37,12.07,
12.37, 1.07. 1.37, 2.07, 2.37, 3.07, S.37, 4.07, 4.37, 5.07,
5.37, 6.07, 6.37,7.07,8.06,9.06,10,06,1L06.
From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, 6.52, *7.22, 7.52,.
*8.22, 8.62,9.22, 9.52. (10.22,10.52, 111.22, 11.52, (12.22,
12.62, 11.22, 1.62, 2.52, 8.22, 3.52, 4.22, 4.52, 5.22, 5.52,
6.22, 6.52, 7.62, 8.52, 932,10.52.
From BERKELEY—*5.15, *5.45, *6.15,6.45, *7.15,7.45,
•8.15, 8.15, (9.16. 9.45.110.15, 10.45, 111.15* 11.45, 12.45,
1.45, 2.45, 8.45, 4.15,4.45,5.15,5.45,6.15, 6.45,7.45,8.45,
9 45, 10.45.
From WEST BERKELEY—*5.45, *6.16, 6.45, *7.15,
7.45. 8.45. J9.15, 9.45.10.45, (12-45,1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
•5.15, 5.45, *6.15,6.45, * 7 .li
^
CREEK ROUTE.
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15, 11.15, 1.15, 8.15,
From OAKLANDr-*6.15,8.15,10.15,12,15,2.15,4.15.
• Sundays excepted.

r J 'H E COM ING AGE,

( Sundays only.

g P IR IT IS M , T H E O RIGIN O F ALL R ELIG IO N S,
A Popular Journal for the Househola.
By J . P .

We have now completed arrangements with one o f the best
Job Printing offices in the city, whereby we
are able to fill all orders for

- 4 J O B P R I N T IN G I ) In the Most Satisfactory Manner and upon the Best
Possible Terms.

“ O o l d « n Gate” P . a n d P . C o m ^ p y .

D

am bron,

Dcvoted to Spiritualism, Physical and Occult Phenome
na, Pyschicml Research. Science, Health, Hygiene and
Hu mam Rights. One dollar a year. Sample copy five Author of “ The Dupuy Papers," “ Devil and H ell," and
cents.
“ The Evil Forces in N ature."
H Y G IEN E PU B L ISH IN G CO., Publishers.
at a North Eighth St., at. Louis, Mo
For sale a t this office. Price, $x.oo.
'J 'H E F R E E T H IN K E R S ’ MAGAZINE,
To be published monthly after Jan. 1 ,

Contentment.
H r that holds fast the golden mesn.
And lives contentedly between
The little and the great,
Feels not the wants that pinch the poor.
N or plagues that haunt the rich man's door.
Embittering ED his ssste.

I I I ., or

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS !

And are buying the Best Stock' that can be found in the
I f some great angel spoke to me to-night.
market. Will make suits at all prices,-from $20 up.
In awful language of the unknown land,
Will Gurrantee Good Fits and Perfect Sat
Bidding me choose from treasure infinite.
isfaction. Our motto will be:
From goodly gifts and glories in his hand,
“ F a i r D e a l i n g .’ ’
The thing I coveted, what should I take 7
Fame's wreath of bays 7 The fickle world's esteem 7
Nay, greenest bays may wave on brows that ache.
And world's applauding passeth as a dream,
I f f Goods told for what they are worth, and strictly at
hould I choose love to fill my empty heart
one price.
a p y tf
With soft, strong sweetness, as in days of old 7
N ay, for love's rapture hath an after smart.
And on love's rose the thorns are manifold.
Should I choose life with long succeeding years?
p R E D EVANS,
N ay, earth's long life is longer time tor tears.
I would choose work, and never-failing power,
Medium
To work without weak hindrance by the way.
Without recurrence of the weary hour
— FOR—
When tired tyrant Nature bolds its sway
INDEPENDENT
Over the busy brain and toiling hand.
Ah I if an angel came to me to-nighj,
SLATE
Speaking in language of the unknown land.
So would I choose from treasures infinite.
And M ECHANICAL
But we141 know the blessed gift 1 crave,
W R IT IN G .
The tireless strength for never-ending task.
Is not for this life. But beyond the grave
Sittings daily (Sun
days excepted), from 9
It may be I shall find the thing I ask ;
a. m. to 3 p. m.
For I believe there is a better land.
Private Developing,
Dcveli
Where will and work and strength go hand in hand.
daily.
Select Developing Class, Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

H is hand at last I By his own fingers writ,
I catch my name upon the wayworn sheet 1
His hand—oh, reach it to me quick I And yet,
Scarce can I hold, so fast my pulses beat.

uary

C h ic a g o ,

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

W o rk .

Hope Deferred. *

IffR e m it by P. O. order, drawn on
by Registered letter. Payable to

n o N inth S t., S. F .

They are too subtile, and transcend
The power of words to speak them right!
We therefore shut them out of sight.
To burn in silence to the end.
Yet even as the Magi held
Their sun as sabred, so I hold
My love is holy, sacred-souled.
And pure as sacred fire of old.
Nor dare I stain with word or pen
This inner purer love to thee
Whose higher nature raiseth me
Beyond the common line of men.
— H

A M O S A D A M S,

O

U. S. Postage Stamps will be received for fractional parts of
a dollar, (is and 2s preferred.)

P a rt o f th e purchase m oney for either
piece o f la n d can rem ain o n m ortgage.

-HAVING BOUGHT 0U1

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

1886 .

JN FOUR PARTS,
Complete for 25 Cents,

This is to be a pr bb magaiine, from which no communifl
cation will be rejected on account of the sentiment esw “ WOMAN’S MANIFEST DESTINY AND DIVINE
pressed. And the editor will reserve the right to be as
MISSION."
pr be in the expression of his views as are the corrcspon-l
dents. Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or her
Send orders to “ Mrs. E , Hughes, St. Ann’s Building,
opinions. Each number will contain 48 pages and the price
will be $2.00 a volume, u< cents for a single number.
opposite Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco."
Address,
H . L . G R E E N , Editor and Publisher,
Salamanca. N . Y.
« apio-3m*

“ Standard Time ’’ furnished by R andolph A Co.,
Jew elers, 101 and 103 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
A. N. TOWNE,

Gem Man.

HELP

T. H. GOODMAN,
Gen. Pass A T k t Agl

for working people. Send ten cents postage
wc will mail you f r e e , a royal, valuable sal
— ——
box of goods that will put you in the wa
making more money in a few days than you ever thoi
possible at any business. Capital not required. You
live at home and work in spare time ouly, or all the t
All of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful, $0 c
to $5 easily earned every evening. That all who want i
may test the business, we make this unparalleled offer;
all who are no^ well satisfied we will send f 1 to pay foi
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
free. Immense pay absolutely sure for all who star
once. Don’t delay. Address, S tin so n & Co., Portl
Maine.

